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CAP BON BLOCKADED BY AIR,
Reds
930 German 
Planes Shot 
Down in Week

MOSCOW, May 10 (/!’) — I ted army 
forces have penetrated tlir outer 
fortifications of Novorossisk, dis
patches from the front declared to
day, and are “ persistently crumbling 
the enemy defenses and breaking 
into the depths of his positions.

The Soviet advance in the Kuban 
coincided with continued fierce 
lighting in the air. which the Rus
sians said had resulted in the de
struction of 980 German planes in 
the last week, and a resurgence of 
of activity in the Lisichansk area 
in tile Donets basin.

The air warfare was linked with 
smashing Russian raids on German 
communications centers behind the 
central and Ukrainian fronts—ap
parently part of a well-conceived 
plan to smash Nazi preparations for 
a summer offensive

(Today the German communique 
suggested Russian landings at the 
top of their Caucasus bridgehead, 
saying “a large number of enemy 
landing boats” were destroyed in 
the waters of Temryuk The Ger
mans said strong Russian attacks, 
supported by heavy artillery bar
rages, strong tank and aerial sup
port hi tile Kuban were repelled 
with heavy losses. Other sectors ol 
the front had minor, local engage
ments. tlie Berlin broadcast account 
said. Tlie German air force was said 
to have made widespread attacks 
on Russian concentrations and rail
ways, and 41 Russian planes were 
reported downed at the loss of four ) 

The midnight communique, which 
told of the destruction ol tlie 930 
German planes, said the Red air 
force lost 235 aircraft in I he week 
ending Saturday.

Tlie fighting near Novorossi.sk is 
close and sharp, with violent hand- 
to-hand clashes in tlie trenches fol
lowing ba.venet charges. Mortals 
pour shells upon the opposing lines 
at close range and long and short 
lange artillery baiter away steadily 
The fighting is waged under con
stant dive bombing and strafing 

Tlie war upon German communi
cations behind (lie Ukrainian, cen
tral and Kalinin fronts brought 
fresh destruction upon more Ilian 
19 railway junctions.

Stormoviks and bombers fell upon 
Bryansk. Belgorod. Smievka, Pulivi. 
Dorogobuzh, Uspensk and otner 
traffic centers, while another group 
struck directly at railway trains be
tween Orel and Karachev. Rilsk and 
Vorozhba, Novosokolniki and Vite
bsk, Lisdinlvo. and Shizdra, Spas- 
demyansk and Elnya

Tlie attacks were described as the 
See KEIIS. I’agc (i

White Presides 
At Panhandle 
Firemen's Meet

Witli Fire Chid IS. n I! White, 
president of the Panhandle Fire
men's association presiding, tlie 
18th semi-annual convention of the 
association W'ill open at 10 a ni 
tomorrow in the Childress city hall 

Accompanying Chief White to the 
convention from Pampa will he Dick 
Bynum, part-time fireman, and Mel
vin V. Watkins, former part-time 
fireman, an engineer with the Port
land Gasoline company 

Differing from other conventions. 
Pampas fire department will not 
be represented in the pumper drill 
contests, a regular convention feat
ure. Reason is that Chief White 
doesn't have the men to spare to 
leave town for the meeting 

Feature of the one-day conven
tion tomorrow' will be a speech by 
OUn Culberson, member of the Tex
as Railroad commission, who will 
speak on "The Value of the Fire 
Department to its Community ' from 
3:15 to 4:30 p. m.

Firemen will visit the Childress 
air base from 1 30 to 3 p m 

Pumper races, a barbecue at fair 
park, and a dance at the city audi
torium are other items on tlie a ft
ernoon program

A total of $90 in prizes will be 
awarded in th" pumper contests 
First prize will be a $50 Victory 
bond: second. $25 Victory bond: 
third, a $15 choice mine appliancr 
first aid kit

The meeting will be called to ord
er at 10 a m by President White 
Xnvoealion will lie by the Rev Orion 
Carter: address of welcome. Mayor 
G. V Jones of Childress; response. 
Chief R. A. Massey. Memphis

Penetrate Enemy
Inch Rain Too Late 
To Help Wheat Crop

Fortifications

I SAW
Capt. Willis D. Cowan, special 

services officer at Pampa Army Air 
field, looking for pianos for the en
tertainment of the soldiers station - 
ed at the flying school.

I

Just arrived! Water hose. 
Hardware Company.— (adv.)

Lewis

Pampa Victory gardeners were all 
.smiles today as they looked over 
gardens soaked with 1.17 inches oi 
rain that fell in the Pampa area 
over the weekend.

It- was tlie heaviest rain ol the 
year to date and brought the total 
annual precipitation to 2.22 inches. 
More rain fell in tlie period from 
Saturday through Monday morning 
in Pampa than has fallen for the 
entire year to date, as annual pre
cipitation. including the last show
er on May 4. totaled only 1.15 
inches

For Gray county wheat farmers, 
ihe rain didn't mean nearly so much 
as it did to the “town farmers, for

the rain came too late to do much 
good to the wheat crop, already 
badly hit by green bug infestation.

Wheat production in Gray county 
will be CO per cent less this year 
than last, it was estimated today 
by Glenn T  Hackney, Gray county 
farm agent. The yield last year was 
15.6 bushels per acre; this year it 
will be 9 4 bushels, he said.

Minimum teinjxMatuic over the 
weekend was 37 degrees, recorded 
for Saturday, while the maximum 
for that same day was 45 Sun
day’s minimum was 43. maximum 
50 “Slightly cooler” was the fore
cast for tonight.

OPA Cuis Profil Margins 
On Cabbage, Onions, Poultry

WASHINGTON. May 10 t/P,—The 
OPA cut profit margins today on 
grocery store sales of cabbage., oni
ons and some poultry.

These were the latest steps in the 
effort of OPA Chief Prentiss M. 
Brown 'o bring down the cost of 
living, tlie major feature of which 
is a plan of subsidies designed to 
bring on June 1 n 10 per cent cut 
in the retail cost of beef. veal, 
lamb, mutton, coffee and butter 

George Meany. secretary-treasur
er of tlie American Federation of 
Labor, declaring a 10 per cent re-

Lane Service 
Station Robbed

Nine csirtons of cignicis and an 
undetermined amount of change was 
taken in a filling station burglary 
it the W H -Pane Service station. 
’67 Barnes, sometime last night.

The robbery was discovered when 
he station was opened for business 

this morning. Entrance had been 
-mined by using a pick to oi>cn a 
vindow.

Other cases or. (no blotter in cor
poration court today were eight per
sons charged with intoxication, each 
pn\ing a fine of $10. and one case 
in which a $1 fine was paid by a 
motorist- charged with parking in 
in alley.

in \ \ i* i o m ,1 WII’ S
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Equal Education 
For Negroes Urged

P A I I AS. May 10 i.r* We 
' 111,»1 ize I In* educational npportuni- 
lieso of negroes and whitecs,” H F 
Ivey of Meridian. Miss. Member of 
I he National Educational Associa
tion Legislatice Commission, told 
southwestern states school repre- 
■ent.alivces yesterday. If we don't 
ge> federal funds to equalize up
ward. wo will have to equalize 
downward ”

Federal aid is necessary if equa
lity of educational opportunity is 
to be offered in this country. Ivey 
aid.

Courage. . .

ufduction on just u handful 
items" is not enough, called in a 
broadcast yesterday for a rollback 
of all food prices to the May, 1942
levels.

Today marked tlie effective date 
of community-wide price ceilings 
made public over the week-end in 
130 Metropolitan areas. These lists i of the Mediterranean campaign

Hitler Speeds
Anii-Invasion
Preparations

LONDON. May 10 i/l’>—Intensive 
Axis preparations to ward off any 
Allied invasion attempt along the 
soft underbelly of Europe were 
reported underway from the south 
coast of France to th*s Black sea 
today as the Gcrman-Italian de
bacle in North Africa entered its 
final phases.
Although Adolf Hitler and Benito 

Mussolini seemed particularly con
cerned over tlie prospects of an 
Allied drive through southern Eur
ope. reports from Holland indicated 
the Axis was not overlooking the 
possibility of an assault across the 
English channel

All of Holland was placed under 
martial law last night, the Nether
lands news agency Ancta reported, 
and Dutch sources were convinced 
the action was taken by the Ger
mans in an effort to forestall any 
armed outbreak in connection with 
ap Allied invasion 

Heightening Axis fears. 400 Allied 
planes raided the Sicilian harbor 
of Palermo yesterday on the third 
anniversary of Hitler's invasion of 
the Lowlands, leaving that impor- | 
taut base flaming and smoking un-

ALLIED TROOPS SWEEP INTO CITY OF TUNIS
I I P

i - *
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Novorossisk
Axis Troops 
Near
Surrender
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A ii Allied (.link dominates the I while in the picture below, (he ox- 
scene as Axis prisoners arc mar- . cited populace of Tunis climb a- 
ched away in northern Tunisia.1 board an Allied transport as it mov-

ed through the city. lOflicial Pho
to from U. S Signal Corps Radio- 
Telephoto and NEA Telephoto.I

der tlie heaviest aerial onslaught
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constitute no change in the legal 
cost of groceries, by themselves— 
except in some exceptional cases— 
but they provide housewives with 
official information in checking on 
the legality of prices charged by 
stores.

This week, too, OPA has an
nounced plans to set new beef, veal, 
lamb «nr! mutton prices on a re
gional basis temporary prices pend
ing I lie subsidy plan—to fix new 
ceilings on soap, and to list com
munity canned goods prices.

Today’s action cut the profit mar
gin on cabbages from 65 to 40 per 
cent for small stores, and from 54 
to 40 per cent for chains and other 
large volume stores Markups on 
onions were reduced from 50 to 
40 per cent for small stores, raised 
from 39 to 40 per cent, for inter
mediate stores, and left unchanged 
at 35 per cent for largest stores

Markups are percentages used by 
retailers in determining their pri
ces from wholesale costs.

On frozen poultry, markups were 
cut from 25 to 21 per cent for 
small stores and from 25 to 20 per 
cent for large ones.

-------1*11Y VII l l i i u  STAM PS —

P-47's Go Into 
European Action

LONDON. May 10 i/D Powerful 
400-milc-an-hour American P-47 
Thunderbolt fighters were disclosed 
today to have gone into action in 
the European theater of operations.

Squadrons of them flown by Amer
icans under the Eighth Air Force 
Fighter command have been making 
intermittent sweejxs over the conti
nent and constituted a big portion 
of the escort which helped the Fly
ing Fortresses May 4 in the raid 
on Antwerp

Exceptionally powerful, the heavy, 
single - engined monoplanes are 
armed with eight 50-caliber machine 
guns like those on the Fortresses. 
The fighters excell at high altitudes 
like 35.000 feet
----------- Bl Y VICTORY STAM PS-----------

i* the keynote of this 
intensely dramatic ‘and up- 
lo-llie-minute »tory of a girl 
vho does a man-site job in 
the war.

Read
Beth Carter, 

W AAC
By LORKTTE COOPER 

B4(<ns an Page 5 of 
TODAY’S 

" PAMPA NEWS
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Dalhart Death 
List Announced

DALHART. May 10 1/1*) Army of
ficials today released names of ten 
men killed and one injured in a 
bomber crash Friday night near the 
Dalhart army air base 

The dead: 2nd Lis. Clias O En- 
gebretson, Port Arthur. Tex ; George 
H Wuelfing. West Hartford. Conn ; 
Lloyd E. Leroy. South Bend. Ind : 
Willis M Rogers, Carthage. Tex ; 
S.Sgts. Ernst A Siros, Houston, Tex . 
Paul H Snider. Battleground. Wash 
Francis J Wethington. Clcmcnts- 
ville. Kv.; Sgts. Alton E Barri- 
neau, 236 Nassau St., Charleston. 
S. C ; Loo Skiba, Newark. N .1.; 
and Cpi Tex. L Clifford. Sapd 
Point, Irinho

Tlie injured man was Stafi Ser
geant Richard I Stoncy, stoncy- 
mnn. Mass., the plane's only sur
vivor

WEATH ER FORECAST
Slightly cooler *<»nu:lil.

OFFICIAL TKMPKRATURKH
6 ni. Sunday _____  48
9 P. m.   48

12 midnight 4ft
fi r, m. today ____________________ 45
7 a. m. ................ .......*_______ 45
8 a. m ._
9 a.

10 a.
11 a.
12 noon ------ - ..a. ----- ------- -—40
1 p. m. — 4» ---------------

Sunday maximum----_______ _

In the Balkans. German troops 
were being moved southward through 
Hungary at a rute comparable to 
that preceding the Axis attack on 
Greece and Yugoslavia, according 
to travelers from Europe arriving 
at Ankara Stockholm dispatches 
reported Germany was sending mod
ern weapons to bolster Bulgarian 
defenses.

Nazi Gestapo Chief Heinrich 
Himmler has hurried to the Bal
kans to demand the suppression of 
German np|X)sition and the depor
tation of all opposition leaders, it. 
was reported from Geneva by Tass. 
official Russian news agency.

A German radio commentator yes
terday underlined the Balkan de
velopments when he said ‘‘reported 
• Allied) troop movements to Cyprus 
and troop concentrations in Pales
tine and Syria point to a campaign 
against southeastern Europe, but 
the enemy will be repulsed at, ev
ery point of our southern front”  
He boasted of the “strengthened 
defenses” of the Dodecanese. Cy
clades. Sporadcs. and other Aegean 
islands generally

German Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel, previously reported to have 
left North Africa to take charge 
in the Balkans, was said by Lon
don nrws|Ki|>ers to have ordered 
;i speedup of new cm ms I ruction by 
Greek forced labor.

Al the southwestern end of Hit
ler's conquered territory, tlie Ger
man labor corps was rushing con
struction of new anti-invasion de
fenses along tlie French Mediter- 
rai>°an. according to a German 
broadcast recorded by the Associated 
Press, which also disclosed that the 
key French port of Le Havre had 
been ordered evacuated. Tass quoted 
German newspapers reaching Stock
holm that mass arrests have been 
made at Vichy for “ underground 
subversive activity.” and that spe
cial identification cards have been 
issued to the populations of pro
hibited zones on the French-Span- 
ish frontier

The invasion theme, though in a 
different note, also was. sounded 
yesterday by Gen Henri Giraud. who 
told his French homeland in a 
broadcast from Algiers that, “ to
morrow the European fortress will 
be attacked He warned that the 
struggle would be “hard and per
haps long."

r  r

M i n i )  HEADQUARTERS IN 
Naval aiul air forces threw a block
ade around Cap Bon Peninsula and 
sank many small ships carrying 
Axis soldiers desperately attempting 
to escape the Tunisian inferno to
day.

Tlie American second corps ob
tained unconditional surrender of 
all enr y units in its territory 
southeast of Bizerte.

German resistance stiffened In 
front of British armored smashing 
against the entrance to Cap Bon 
Peninsula.

The position of Axis troops fight
ing in Tunisia was described offi
cially as "worse than desperate” 
and it is certain that no important 

j soldiers will escape from Africa.
Details of the German surrender 

to the Americans in the north were 
disclosed at headquarters as fol- 

. lows:
At 11 a m. yesterday Major Gen

eral Krause, commanding artillery
I of the Africa corps, sent an emis- 
j sary to Maj. Gen. Omar N. Brad- 
i ley and requested an armistice so 
J tlie surrender might be negotiated.

General Bradley's terms were as 
1 follows:

1—Unconditional surrender.
2 —Prompt acceptance.
The American officer further de

manded that all destruction of 
German equipment cease Immedi
ately Krause accepted.

Tlie wholesale surrender of the 
I enemy battalions then began and 
by early afternoon all the north
ern region where the enemy had 

I been cut off by the wedge the 
British first army drove through 

j io Tunis was cleaned up.
H ie  bulk of the German arfnor 

was there and the total of priamera
was over 25.000, in addition to ano
ther 25,000 taken by the British.

Five other Generals were among 
11 lose w ho surrendered with Krause. 
They were Maj. Gen. Boroweitz,

â

Ì
TUNISIAN VICTORYJap Village Is 

Shelled By Sub Swift Allied Drive Makes
Antique af Nazi 'Blitzkrieg'

n. ----------------- ----- --------4f
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Chain Broadcasting 
Restrictions Upheld

WASHINGTON. May 10 (A*)—The 
Supreme Court upheld today restric
tions imposed by the Communica
tions commission on chain broad
casting

Justice Frankfurter delivered the 
5 to 2 derision on a challenge of the 
regulations h.v the National Broad
casting company. Inc., and the Co
lumbia Broadcasting system, Inc.

Justices Murphy and Roberts dis
sented. while Justices Black and 
Rutledge did not participate in the 
decision.

RUT VICTOR» STAMPS—

URASIt KILLS TWO 
MCKINNEY. TEX., May 10 44— 

Mrs. A. Al Armstrong. 43. of Mc
Kinney and Malta Jean Sexton, 
13. of Allen were killed and six
epraons were Injured laat 
when a truck and two autor 
collided on the Dalle» highway.

l i t .  I I , . -  \  M l.., |  I ' , . - , , ,
'Hie Tokyo radio re|X)rtcd today 

that tlie war had Ix-t-ti carried di
rectly to the islands of Jaixtn with 
the shelling of a village on the is
land of Hokkadio by a submarine 

The Japanese broadcast said the 
shells from the submarine, presu-1 
niably American, missed their mark 
and landed in a Held just before 
midnight yesterday.

I1Y W ILLIAM B. KING ¡Countries campaign outmoded Uenrli 
ALLIED HEADQUARTER« IN • warfare of 1914-18 

j NORTH AFRICA. May if) (/Pi j Tlie German blitzkrieg was brief- 
i 1 he lightning Allied advance in tolly  this:
¡Bizerte and ranis made an an- Bombers ware sent, in waves over 
tique ol German blitzkrieg " 111 - j targets almost entirely without an- 
|rnr ; ti-aircralt protection to soften them

The technique which won those Ui, Then tanks in giant formations, 
cities in two days ot colicenti at rci , taeavies in the center and lights 

In Burma Japanese jungle troops attack has far outmoded the Nazi 
scored new' successes. j ' tactics as Germany’s Low

tanks screened

division; Maj Gen. Neuffer, cotn- 
j matider of the air force artillery 
I division; LI Gen. Buelouvius, com
mander ol tlie Mannteuffel dlvls- 

j ion; Maj Gen Von Vaerst, com- 
j mander of the fifth armored army; 
and Maj Gen. Baumsenge. com
mander of the Bizerte air forces.

The surrendering Germans were 
, concentrated in an area around 
Hie mouth of the Medjerda river,

’ which flows into the Gulf of Tunis 
35 miles southeast of Bizerte.

The British seventh armored di
vision, which had come up from 

j the south to aid the Americans, 
caught Boroweitz, whose 15th ar
mored division they had been fight- 

i ing for two years.
Meanwhile British armor striking 

Miuth and southeastward from the 
liamman Lif Area on the gulf of 
Tunis southeast of the capital 
lounc! the Germans stiffening there, 
temporarily at least, and there was 

, some fierce fighting which was con- 
fus d today.

Armored columns pushed ahead, 
however, and forward patrols reach- 

See CAP BON, Page 6

A broadcast, giving the text of 
an imperial headquarters commu
nique. said Japonanext army units 
had entered Buthedaung. 50 miles 
north of Akyab in Burma and 115 
miles southeast of Chittagong, chief 
allied base in the Indian border ! 
area.

New Delhi dispatches, admitting i 
the withdrawal from Buthedaung, j 
said that Maungdaw, on the Bay | war had readied a deadlock in which 
of Bengal and the western end of ,iel(hcr sidp ,,ad the power to tic- 
the British drfenso line in Burma.

i and armored vehicles on the flanks. 1 
j moved in under protection from !

Peace Feeler Comes 
From General Franco

MADRID. May 10 (A’,—Generalis
simo Francisco Franco speaking at 
Almeria last night, said the world

also w’as in a precarious posit ion 
and that the British battleline might 
ultimately be established on the 
India side of the border. The Bri
tish had been forced back about U) 
miles in five weeks 

RAF and Amercan planes continu
ed to hammer the Japencse how
ever. attacking Sampans, steam
ers. bridges and, railways 

American four-engined bombers, 
making their second big raid from 
China in a few days', devastated 
Canton, biggest Japanese air base in 
China south. of Formosa on Sat
urday.

Forty tons of bombs were drop
ped on Tien Ho air base and at 
least 13. perhaps 18, enemy planes 
were shot down in battle, dispatch
es reported. Medium bombers 
Joined in the raid ns they did on Hie 

See J A P S . Page 6

stroy the other.
■'Therefore." the Spanish chief oi 

state said, "those of us who witness 
the struggle serenely consider it is 

I senselrs to delay the peace '
(The peace feeler speech by the 

Spanish leader, indebted to tlie 
Axis for help in overthrowing the 
Spanish republic, was considered 
significant in view of the massive 
Axis defeat in Africa and the suc
cesses of the Russian winter o f
fensive )

Soft Coal Fields 
Resume Work

PITTSBURGH. May 10 (/P|—Full 
production was resumed in the soft 
coal fields today following a return 
to the pits of the remainder of more 
than 3.000 miners in two states who 
struck In j_ 
fines of l l -a  
work stoppages 
oral Shutdown May 1.

- II I Y VICTORY ST AM 1*8-

Congrcss to Act 
On Food Subsidy

WASHINGTON. May 10 t/P) Con
gress will get. another chance to 
express Itself on the use of govern
ment subsidies as a method of hold
ing down foods costs when the ad
ministration asks for legislation ex
tending the life of the Agriculture 
department's $2.650,000,000 commod
ity credit corporation.

The act authorising the corpora
tion expires June 30. and the ad
ministration Is preparing recom
mendations that the agency, which 

I itself la engaged In a number of 
be extended

fighter planes. The 
fthe advance of the infantry winch i 
tagged along behind while para- j 

| rhute troops dropped just ahead j 
j of the advance to create havoc and ' 
confusion

The solution to such an advance ? 
in present day fighting is simple j 
A screen of anti-tank guns would I 
break up the lumbering tank for
mation regardless of the strength 
of the aeria! preparation. And par- | 
arhutists no longer ns bogeymen | 
who spread terror among troops 
simply by popping up from unex
pected directions

The Tunisian lightning assault 
was aimed at seasoned troops who 
were well equipped w'itli anti-tank 
and anti-aircraft guns It early be
came apparent the Germans would 
use every trick in their bag to slow 
the Allies even when they realized 
they could not win the African 
bottle

Allied air forces spent weeks 
pounding Axis airdromes and land 
ing fields in Tunisia and Sicily to 

I See ALLIED. Page 6
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Senate Gets Tax 
Bill Tomorrow

WASHINGTON. May 10 UP)- Con
fident the senate will override ad
ministration objections, a coalition 
of Republicans and Democrats put 
the finishing touches tAday on a 
new version of the Ruml skip-a-yeat 
plan of current Income taxation

The measure probably will be sent 
to the floor tomorrow by the Sen
ate Finance committee, which ap
proved It 13 to 7 Saturday, 
debate will 
Wednesday 
the^elght

111 start elthei
7 ' r iv* - 9 ” poct KepuDiican 
to voting for I

African Losses 
Of Axis 750/000

LONDON. May 10 ,.4>i—The Axis 
lias lost more than 750,000 troops 
in the retreat from Africa which 
began with the rcconquest Of Ethi
opia Tlie figure is based on official 
announcements and authoritative 
estimates of killed, wounded and 
prisoners

In East Africa, the Axis lost 280,- 
ooo troops, including 200,000 Negroes.

Casualties in North Africa were 
estimated at 426.000, not Includ
ing the announcement that 50,000 
bad been captured around Bizerte 
and Tunis.

The casualties roughly are in the 
proportion of three Italians to one 
German.

Losses in Axis materiel since the 
beginning ol the Mediterranean 
campaign total more than 2.000 
tanks, 5,000 aircraft shot down in 
combat and additional thousands de
stroyed on the ground, and close 
to 1,500 guns, according to authori
tative (figures
--------------------— — 11 ■■

Minnie Interview
At Pnn'a Anw Ah Sms

Pvt. Harold K. Ward. Marion, 8

s i a n w . ï s a
go ver and take a shot at som 
•f the Nads or Japs. Alter the war 

flke to buy a d m  and Just
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Our Norwegian Ally
The story o f what Norway is doing in the war for 

democracy is worthy of recapitulation, not only in 
tribute to S brave people but also as a reminder 
not to belittle the "governments In exile”—not to 
think o f them as gallant but futile gestures of hope
less defiance.

The Norwegians, being the kind of people the/ are, 
had to resist the Nazis to keep their self-respect 
But they* did not stop with the formalities and— 
again, because they are the kind of people they are 
—they have become very effective allies of the major 
anti-Hitler powers.

Immediately after the Reich overpowered Norway, 
conflicting orders went out to the nation's merchant 
ttMirine, the fourth largest and one of the best in the 
world. The lawful government, in exile, ordered its 
ships to Join the Anglo-American fleet; the Nazis di
rected Norwegian vessels to proceed to axis ports. Not 
a single captain obeyed Hitler.

Having in mind the extreme importance of ship
ping to the United Nations, it might well be that 
thoae Norwegian ships have represented the margin 
between defeat and victory, 

w * * *
Many have been sunk .carrying cargoes for our side. 

But out of 1000 craft, some 800 still survive to make 
But out of 000 craft, some 800 still survive to make 
Uttle Norway a big-time factor in the war

Out o f revenue from their merchant marine the 
bulled authorities have financed the Royal Norwe
gian government without subsidy. An air force train- 
lng school, located in Canada, has prepared crews 
far several squadrons of Norwegian-owned planes 

fighting out of England and Iceland.
A  Norwegian army is training in England. Scotland 

and Canada, primarily in Commando tactics Its mem
bers have enjoyed several raids against the invaders 
at their homeland, and presumably will make up a 
key unit o f the United Nations Army that some day 
may establish a bridgehead in Norway against Ber
lin.

These things are important, but the merchant 
marine's contribution overshadows it. At one critical 
period Britain was getting half her gasoline and oil, 
and 40 per cent of her imported food, in Norwegian 
ships.

"I  iiMak the paao-wor« primeval. I lira  the et*a
of democracy. By (tod I I will accept nutbinx which all 
cannot have their counterpart of on the eaine terma "  

— W A LT  WHITMAN.

BUY VICTORY HOMOS

For Your Information
We are pleased to report, without comment, that 

the War Production Board has created at least two 
new advisory committees which have met and or
ganised and already are at work

One Is the Auto Wreckers Industry Advisory Com
mittee, consisting of 12 men. It met in Washington.

The other Is the Bam and Barnyard Industry Ad
visory Committee. Its members suggest that indus
try workers be permitted to wear distinguishing badg
es or buttons to "give the employe a sense of his 
own importance in the war production program" 
•mv----------------- b u t  v ic to r y  in in oe ------------

The Nation's Press
M I S P L A C E D  R E V E N U E  

(The Chicago Tribune

A number o f voices in congress,-and notably 
that of Sen. Tom Stewart, a Democrat <>l Ten
nessee, have been raised to demand the intern
ment o f all persons of Japanese ancestry in ibis 
country, including those who are citizens by virtue 
of birth here. The execution of some of our flyers 
who fe ll into Japanese hands after the bombing 
o f Tokyo has properly excited the most intense 
indignation thruout the land. M r Sj^warl is seek
ing to employ this emqjion to justify an act of 
revenge against men, women, and children who 
were as innocent of if as he is and who are 
entitled to every protection that the Constitution 
o f the United States affords to all citizens regard
less of ancestry.

Mr. Stewart's state of mind may he illustrated 
by this passage from his remarks in the senate 
on Thursday:

“ I  do not believe there stands today upon the 
free soil of the United States of America one 
single, solitary Jap, one single, solitary person 
with Japanese blood in his veins, but what then- 
stands a man who will stab you in the back. Show 
me a Jap and I will show you a person completely 
full of treachery and deception.”

And so on. A ll that was lacking was a scin
tilla of evidence to support the indictment. In 
fact, as Judge William Denman of the United 
States Circuit court in San Francisco pointed out 
■ few  weeks ago. "not one of these 70,000 Japanese- 
descended citizens has had filed against him in 
any federal court of this circuit an indictment or 
information charging espionage, sabotage, or any 
treasonable act.”

It  ought to be obvious that if the angry re
taliation proposed by Sen. Stewart can be imposed 
today upon the Japanese minority, it can be im- 
k  the temporary object of popular indignation. 
The senator's words were unworthy o f him and 
and particularly so as they were uttered at a time 
When the thoughts of the Christian world were 
turning toward Calvary and its tragedy.

This much can be said for Sen. Stewart; The 
Milure of our administration to prosecute the war 
against Japan with vigor leaves the indignation 
Ot Our people without an outlet. Nevertheless, the 
people of this country ought not to let their feeling 
o f frustration be translated into a persecution of 
fellow citizens. I t  is well to remember that Sen. 
Stewart's proposal, if adopted, will not hurt the 
Japanese war lords or hasten the defeat of the 
enemy by so much as a moment.

IS  T H U  W H AT WE ARE F IG H TING  FORT 
(Feed Lauderdale (F la.) News and Dally Sentinel)

W alter Wincheli. recently retired from active 
duty as «  lieutenant commander in the United 
States navy, the chief "publicity”  man for the 
W hite House, comes out with a statement today 
that "Franklin Delano Roosevelt w ill run for 
fc fourth term and maybe a fifth. . . .”

Meanwhile Adolph Sabre th. chairman o f the 
k m » rules committee and on Illinois Democrat, 
flrisd to bring the Presiden I to a commitment on 

term intentions while discussing the 
southern Democrats in the house. His 
I Wds that the chief executive just “won’ t 
‘ those lines.

f  i
I’ t that bring back to the day« of
m Roooevelt played the great guessing. -

lOW NScND UNMASKS
The evenlual results of people believing in  > 

are enlilled to pensions is demonstrated hv a 
statement made by Dr. Francis Townsend of 
the Townsend Pension movement. He was testi
fying before the California Senate Pension Oom- 
uittee. He is quoted as saying, " I f  1 thought there 
was no prospect of changing our system under 
aur government to avert depressions and depriva
tions and impoverishment for our elderly, then I 
for one would welcome a revolution.”

In short, Dr. Townsend is saying if people 
are obliged lo suffer impoverishment loi their 
lack of production and thrift and cannot live with
out labor or the fruits of other people's labor, ttien 
ae welcomes a revolution.

H- has no respect for the natural rights of 
»ther. people. Ho has a double standard of righl- 
icss He wants people to be able to live without 
producing what they l .e  on. He wants to use 
force to compel younger producers to take the 
wealth they need to support their babies in order 
lo support in idleness those who have not pro
duced enough to support themselves.

And 'ie has had the nerve to contend that this 
kind of collective robbery would make prosperity 
m r prevent depressions.

Depressions and unemployment are due to one 
thing and only one thing laws and customs that 
interfere with each man being permitted to pro
filée what people most want and the right to freely 
exchange this production. I f  each fierson were free 
to work at anylhing he is best capable of doing 
and we had a sound hanking system, there would 
only be seasonal unemployment, and people could 
then keep their self respect and not demand that 
the government use force to compel other pople 
to Involuntarily support them in idleness.

But when people, like Dr. Townsend, are 
toadied to and fla t'"red  and complimented, it
' ,f)lv becomes a question of time until (hey wel
come a revolution.

When people disregard a single standard of 
rightness and want to have the government take 
milk from babies to keep them in idleness, revo
lutions are eventually the natural result,

• *  V

THE GREATEST COMPASSION
What most people fail to recognize is that we 

’ill have infinitely more charity and compassion 
if the man who produces wealth is permitted U> 
distribute it in the manner that gives him the 
most happiness rather than have the government 
do the taking care of the needy.

This is true because when the government
attempts to take care of the needy, it encourages 
idleness and ‘doth. It stops the man with talent 
rom being able to use his talents to rapidly add 

in the wealth of the world. The result is that no 
»no produces very much wealth and conse
quently no one can distribute very much.

And there can be no charity of any conse
quence without wealth being produced. I f  a man 
is hungry and only nas nareiy enougn to rive on,
he cannot be very magnanimous or very able to 
help very many people improve their lot.

Yes, all history is evidence that we will have 
a great deal more charity, more compassion, if 
private individuals are permitted to use their 
talents to assist the poor as they see fit rather 
than have the bare majority, through government, 
attempt to distribute what is railed charity.

f
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The National Whirliqiq
N p w s  Behind The News

By ALBERT LEMAN i union members would naturally ask
LIBERATE Certain strategist be- ; "How is it that lewis, who has 

lieve that Great Britain will be'oom- |fought and defied President all a- 
pelled to invade Norway and Den- | l°n6; even to the extent oT sup- 
mark shortly because of a motive I porting Willkie, can win what he 
even greater than immediate mill- I wan*B’ w»1»»e •vou fallows, who have 
tarv advantage |carried the torcli for the White

‘ ‘ , ... , , ,, House, come to us with emptyRegardless of the form of collec- U,atl(jsw.
live security innovated in Europer ‘

B IT  V lir r o K Y  BONDS

Nazi Humor
It is possible to tell much about an individual, or 

a race, from the type of humor at which he or it 
likes to laugh We have thought of the German as 
heavy-handed intellectually and as lacking in many 
of the finer instincts. The following “ joke” which 
appeared in the Berliner Illustrierte Zietung con- 
firrns that judgment and suggests other points.

A wife is dying "Have you got a last wish?" asks 
her husband. 'Yes." she replies. Apple tart with 
cream."

"This isn't the moment to eat," her husband re
plies sternly, "it's the moment to d ie”

That could seem funny only to people to whom 
human life and family affection have become In
cidents' and to whom even the idea of edible delica
cies has become farcical - to a pleople close to nati
on,il hysteria.

BUY V liT O H Y  BONUS

Spring Fever
Do you remember the federal official who wanted 

his agency abolished because the war had destroyed 
its usefulness? Well, here's another victim of Spring 
Fever, the second who has come to our notice.

He is Owen A Vtandeville, a supervisor of Mamar- 
oneck township. New York, who voluntarily reduced 
his own salary from $7500 to $3600 because he thought 
the smaller figure was all the job was worth in war
time.

game? Remember how he kept mum and then 
allowed himself to he "drafted” to run for a third 
term? Well, hold your hats, boys, here we go 
again. Obviously FDR believes that he can usd 
the same gags, the same tactics, and the same 
routine every four years, and that the people 
will swallow hi/, political pill without a grimace. 
And while he maintains silence on a fourth term 
his favorite publicist murmurs about a fifth term. 
Does the man think he is a Roman emperor, en
dowed with the privilege of the gods to rule until 
death ?

Is this what we arc fighting for? Are sons, 
husbands, and brothers spilling their blood on 
foreign lields that Roosevelt may continue his 
burocratic reign in the White House? The people 
no longer want FDR or his ideas. They express that 
opinion in every daily action. Only union labor 
and its legalized thugs hope for his continued 
presence in the seat of authority.

The masses are tired of living on promises that 
have failed to materialize in 10 years under the 
New Deal. They want a change and the old hocus- 
pocus of being "drafted”  for President is as stale 
as a Joe M iller joke book. President Roosevelt 
not only has passed the stage of usefulness, he 
has never achieved that eminent position.

A fourth term? A  fifth  term? Not while the 
people can still control the ballot box and voting 
machine, even tho publicist Wincheli does try to 
strew the path with flowers to take away the 
smell that emanates as mysticist FDR stealthily 
treads the path to another term.

Is this what we ore fighting fo r?  Definitely no!

ul the peace table. Downing Street 
intends to establish a Scandinavian 
"sphere of influence" as a Cordon 
Senitaire against, a future Germany 
and as a trading bloc.

Strict neutrality was a failure in 
Oslo and Copenhagen and it may 
have to be abandoned by ■Stock
holm Hereafter the Norse nations 
will look to a strong neighbor for 
some type of alliance.

I f  the United Kingdom is to bind 
Norway and Denmark to her after 
the armistice she must come to their 
rescue soon before their people are 
starved and harried to death. Oth
erwise when the fighting stops these 
states may spurn the nation which 
left them in the lurch and seek a 
different coalition and ecenomic tie- 
11 P

The attitude of Sweden, today and 
tomorrow, is likely to be affected 
by the British course. Public senti
ment appears to be anti-Nazi but it 
mny change if the Swedes are con
vinced that i ngland now adequate
ly armed and manned, is content to 
sit safely at home and not try to 
free the uttle Viking countries.

Already there are whispers in 
Stockholm that the London Admir
alty is willing to use the Norweg
ian merchant marine to bring A- 
merioa lend-lease supplies to the 
British Tsles but not to carry troops 
to liberate the Norse seamen's home
land

iM'JGGLE Recent editorials in 
the Norwegian outlawed press may 
cause the Swedes to hesitate before 
blunting only the British.

Between 1815 and 1905. Sweden 
and Norway were united in one 
kingdom. During that time much 
frii lio.-i developed. But acrimony 
vanished after the bloodless disso
lution Even when Stockholm did 
not rich to the aid of invaded Oslo 
in 1940. King Haakon's people made 
no eomiaint- In fact a former Nor
wegian premier stated publicly that 
intervention then would have been 
a tragic mistake.

New the wind is shifting Radi- 
onytt. a clandestine Oslo newspap
er. expresses gratitude for the sym
pathy <1 private clti'tn.s but adds 
grimly "Oitictal Swreen has done 
nothing to ease the burdens of the 
Norwcigan people. Rather, by giving 
in to German pressure, it has had 
a share in adding new stones to our 
burden.”

Another forbidden publication, 
which has just reached the Nor
wegian underground in New York, 
warns !hat unless Stockholm stops 
breaking her neutrality for the bene
fit of the Nazis bitterness will be

An overnight revision of the me
thod of figuring the cost of living 
index may provide an “out” for the 
Administration It is acknowledged 
even by Department of Labor sta
tisticians that their chart no longer 
reflects changes in price levels. It 
is especially inaccurate as a basis 
for revising miners' pay schedules.

Arduous work requires the dig
gers to spend a great proportion of 
their income on food and their gro
cery bills have soared far higher 
than clothing, furniture or miscel
laneous purchases Sample surveys 
in the bituminous districts disclose 
that costs of edibles have zoomed 
from eighty-three to two hundred 
per cent, or more than- the Bureau 
of Labor statistics reports show.

By admitting that present-day 
standards for measuring values are 
obsolete and by shifting the empha
sis the National War Labor Board 
could placate the workingmen with- |
Ollt> t o o  • • o m iH ia H n c r  TViTi*

Roosevelt. _ -------
Brown and Economic Stabilizer Byr 
nes.

HONDA

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
WORLD WAR II has brought a- 

bout a lot of changes in movie pro
duction not the least of which is 
that Hollywood never destroys any
thing these days. Even for a scene 
of complete destruction in a film 
as import!»'’ » as “For Whom the 
Bell Toll.,." really destroyed—It 
only appeared to be ruined. For a 
scene of a beautiful cafe in Madrid 
in a bomb raid, the studio resorted 
to a remarkable series of tricks 
to acomplish the perfect illusion. 
The cafe walls were built on rockers 
and they merely quivered instead of 
being shattered. Plaster fell in fist
fuls, but not from the ceiling. Prop 
men stationed strategically above 
into camera range. Even a busted- 
up bar was a break-away affair 
which was stuck back together a- 
gain for future use in other films. 
It's taken a war—and a $5000 cell
ing on new sets in any one picture 
—for fabulous Hollywood to discover 
economy.

Bob Nathan 
And the Goons

BY PETER KD80N 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
One of Washington’s least known, 

most secretive, but supposedly molt 
Influential Inner councils and sup
per clubs last Its founder and lead
er the other day when Robert R. 
Nathan enlisted as a private In 
the army.

Big Bob Nathan from Dayton, slx- 
fet-one and 215, was supposed to 
be one of the more brilliant of the 
young economists about town. In a 
few short years he has risen from 
Just another statistical job in the 
Department of Commerce to the 
chairman- of the planning commit
tee of the War Production board, 
and as such sat at the right elbow 
of Uncle Donald Nelson himself.

Nathan’s supper club was known 
among its own members as “The 
Goons." They met every Wednes
day night at bachelor Nathan’s 
house. There were seldom more than 
a dozen present and for the, most 
part they were men whose names 
do not figure large in the news 
from Washington. They were bright 
young men like Nathan, who him
self Is only 35, the men behind the 
big name men who sit in the front 
offices. The Goons were all civilians, 
brains boys from the civilian agen
cies of the government, No bright 
young men from army or navy de
partments were included. As it prob
ably shouldn't be necessary to men
tion, the Goons were all New Deal
ers. v
GOON DISCUSSIONS 

One subject was taken up for dis
cussion at every meeting. Maybe it 
was contracts or conversion or man
power or the size of the army of 
what should be done about civilian 
economy. After dinner the boys talk
ed it out, decided what ought to 
he done and how their programs 
could be put over.

The fact is that on a lot of issues, 
the Goons were dead light. They 
were “ all-outers" long before the 
rest of the country woke up. They 
were for lull conversion of Industry 
while the reactionaries were stilt 
pleading for business as usual.

But early in the game, the Goons

Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

It ’s becoming clear that the Russo- 
Pollsh acrimonies have a meaning
which thus far hasn’t been display
ed officially on the world’s bulle
tin-boards, but which might better 
be understood in Allied circles for 
the good of all concerned.

The Idea that the two countries 
are at logger-heads as the result 
of falling Into a Boche propaganda- 
trap doesn't quite make sense.

Rather It would seem that Mos 
cow and the Polish govemment-lr.- 
exile tin London) are hi process c. 
trying to whittle each other down 
to the size which will fit their res
pective views of what post-war 
Eastern Europe should be. There Is 
hr the offing—or so I believe—A 
sizeable boundary dispute. And that 
won't be the only one which will 
have to be settled after the conflict.

The Polish government-ln-exlle. 
headed by Premier Stkorskl, appar- 
on the wall. Britain's Prime Mln- 
on the wall. Britain's Prime Min
ister Churchill the other day prom
ised the restoration of a "great and 
independent Poland." Premier 8talin 
of Russia followed with a statement 
that he favored establishment of a 
strong and independent Polish state 
after the war.

Something Is missing from both 
statements. Neither says that the 
post-war Poland will be terltorlally 
the same Poland as existed before
the war.

Russia is likely to Insist on num
erous territorial readjustments for 
defensive purposes.

It will be strange if the Reds 
don't claim the zones taken from 
Finland in 1940. And the Russians 
didn’t lake over eastern Poland for 
nothing, when Hitler started his 
war. They likely will reclaim Bes- 
sntiabia, and demand control not 
only of the mouth of the Danube In 
Rumania but other strategic points 
on the black sea const. _

similar reshtfting may be expect
ed in many parts of the world to 
insure Allied security. For example, 
the Japanese mandated islands 
which were fortified contrary to

..... ....... . ......... ______ ______  terms of the grant by the League
started to make war on the army I ot Nations’ and used against the AI

---- HI ' Y VICTORY

The man who threw a bomb-shell 
into Hollywood's British film col
ony when lie. called them “desert* 

placate the workingmen with- |ers” for not returning to Britain 
too openly repudiating Mr. rna[-0 pictures, now tosses another 
?velt. P r i c e  Administrator bombshell of different caliber I t ’s

Producer Michael B i Icon’s “Next 
of Kin,” one of England’s best films 
since the start of the war. It's a 
thrilling, grimly realistic dramati
zation of facts, showing just how 
much goes into the planning and 
execution of raids against the axis- 
held French coast, what Hitler’s 
espionage system does to co»tnteract 
the raids, and exactly what has hap
pened to the British on several oc
casions when, as at Dieppe, the 
enemy was ready. Add "Next of 
K in" to your must-see list.

Booklets To Be 
Issued Showing 
Prices Of Food

WASHINGTON, May 10 M V- 
You will receive in due time book
lets containing dollai-s and cents 
prices of food in your neighbor
hood store, but

Meanwhile you had better look to 
your newspaper for that informa
tion an OPA spokesman indicated

Prentiss Brown. OPA boss, has 
announced:

1 He would put specific dollars 
and cents prices on certain commo
dities to keep down the cost of liv
ing.

2. He would roll back the prices 
"which have got out of hand" and 
in this category Included meat, 
fresh canned vegetables, coffee.

3. His agency would publish the 
prices in booklets to be distrlbu- 
ted to housewives so they wdulo 
know the legal price of what they 
buy.

But the OPA spokesman said the 
job of assembling the information 
and printing the booklets was no 
huge that the prices would be avail
able to the newspapers some time 
before the booklets appeared.

“The food prices,” he said, "un
doubtedly will vary from section to 
section, since the factors coveringin  il'«* IN«/»!» Ltiitrim-nn ^  sec t ion ,  ~ °

created which will destroy friendly jCOsts vary from section to section."
. » _ , ■     . « . * 1. . n d In n uin n not» — -W—,    OrnUitY ’C c tn ip m e iitrelations on the Scandinavian pen
insula for years to come 

The Darns, however, lean toward

Even before Brown's statement 
last week, the OPA had arranged 
to put dollars and cents prices oni n «1 L iam s ,  now uve i ,  ictui " »»wniu  to  put, u u i im is  auu i c t n o  —

the Swedes One prominent Copen- beef into effect May 17. the coun 
hagen publicist called the nonbel- try to be divided into zones and 
ligerant neighbor "Denmark's brea- | with two sets of prices one for the
. i i  ___ i . . .  t h n  t  i n n  "   i t  J . n l n v  o  n A t V v n r  f o r  t h f

d o u b l e  t r o u b l e

(Memphis Commercial Appeal;
Our nomination for the best double action prob. 

nti o f the age is Puerto Rica with Rexford Tug- 
Well for Its governor. It's a sort of a calamity 
managed by .a catastrophe.

thing valve curing the occupation. 
Books and periodicals, the printing 
of which the Axis bans in Denmark, 
are puoiished in Stockholm and 
smuggled across the border, keeping 
the captives informed about world 
events.

PLACATE—The Rooscvelt-Lewis 
clash will be resolved before expi
ration of the fifteen-day truce if 
Presidential pulmotortsts can devise 
a face-saving formula which will 
permit all organized labor groups 
to obtain a wage increase without 
reemtng to violate the Little Steel 
agreement or F. D. R.'s pledge to 
“ hold that -line" against inflation. 
Striped of nonessentials, that Is the 
sole problem confronting the two 
enemies.

Mr. Roosevelt has handed the de
licate assignment to his politico- 
economic aides and to the other 
principals In the drama—William 
Green. Philip Murary and David A. 
Robertson of the Brotherhood of l o 
comotive Firemen and Engine men 
That trio is intimately Involved for 
the reason that they are John L.1»  
rivals and competitors

I f  “
chieftain should get a raise for his 
crowd, the three would find It im
possible to atlU their followers’ cla
mor, The Green-Murray-RrtRfrtson

small dealer, another for the large 
dealers, like chain stores.

So far, even with certain govern
ment controls in force, prices have 
advanced.

Informed sources here gave an ex
planation for the potato shortage. 
Large military demands, dislocations 
In shipping, and a holdback of the 
crop by some growers looking for 
higher prices.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
I  reckon ft's the way I  can be 

most useful to the country that has 
shown me plenty of kindness, and 
I  figure on making some friends a- 
mong the folks.
—Pvt. Houston Quinn of U. s  

Army in England, who spent leave 
working on farm.

There will not be. in the near fu
ture or for a long time to come, any 
decrease in the amount of labor or 
the amount of materials needed for 
military production 

Undersecretary' of War Robert P  
Patterson.

We are strongly urgingand competitors w e are suungiy “ ««*> » Father—W e want you to «top
running «round with that wild 
woman.

- Son -She isn’t wild. Dad. Any- 
J »ody can pet her. ' . , , .

WMU ca n  i o «  v o i . « , . « . »  •■•—  J ----—
spend them at hesne or as near 
home as possible.
—OCT Director Joseph B. Bast

SUCCESS STORY 
FOR five years a Hollywood night 

club entertainer named Cully Rich
ards beat his head against studio 
casting office walls trying to crash 
the screen. But it was no go. He 
just didn't have what it seems to 
take. So Richards, discouraged, 
went to New Yqrk and became an 
overnight sensation in the stage 
musical, "Let's Face It.” After five 
years Hollywood discovered him. He 
was brought back to movietown and 
cast with Bob Hope in the film 
version of the stage hit. Other day 
Paramount previewed the picture. 
Cully Richards was sensational. 
“ Just what we've been looking for,1 
said studio officials. "A  born come 
dian " After five years, Cully Rich 
ards was on the road to stardom. 
"Would he sign a new contract?” 
No. he couldn’t. Next day, Cully 
Richards reported .to the Army as 
a buck private.

UNKNOWN SOLDIER
A SOLDIER somewhere in Uncle 

Sam's army has a laugh on Holly
wood. He slipped into a film scene, 
acted in it and almost got away 
without anyone noticing the fact. 
Visiting with a group of servicemen 
on the set of "The Falcon in Dan
ger" at RKO, the soldier slipped 
unnoticed into a crowd scene ming
led with some extras who wore army 
uniforms, munching a sandwich be
side a lunch wagon. The stunt 
wasn't discovered until next day 
when Director William Clemens de
cided the scene would have to be 
retaken. A sharp-eyed script clerk 
said there were only four soldiers 
at the lunch wagon, whereas In the 
previous “ take” there had been five. 
A checkup revealed only four “sold
iers" had been hired and costum
ed.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

and navy procurement services and 
that in the end was their undoing. 
All those stories you used to read 
six months or so ago. about how the 
army wanted to “ take over” the 
government, may not have been 
Goon inspired, but they expressed 
the Goon idea. Gen. Brehon Som
ervell, commander of the army ser
vice forces, was the personal devil, 
the Image of a perfect Fascist dic
tator.
BACKSTAIRS POLITICS

Just how much influence the 
Goons actually had is a question. 
Probably not much. They played 
backstairs palace politics and fought 
the battle of Washington with all 
their might, pipelining through 
Wayne Coy, assistant director of the 
budget, to the Whit“ Mouse: through 
iidward F. Prichard to the Office 
of Economic Stabilization Director 
Byrnes, and so on.

The net effect of all this 'wire
pulling certainly didn't help the 
friendly relations that should have 
existed between the armed services 
and the civilian agencies. And so, 
when C. E. Wilson moved in as 
executive director of WPB. one of 
his a:ts was to demote Bob Nathan 
and the entire planning commit
tee as a disturbing factor that might 
interfere with the production job 
Wilson obviously intended to do.

Nathan couldn't take a 'pushing 
atound like that. He resigned, but 
to show his guts he enlisted as a 
buck private in the army whose 
brass hats he had battled. He'll 
make 'em a soldier, too. Quite a 
boxer he was at University of Penn
sylvania, ahd his Sunday afternoon 
pastime used to be joyriding to 
scare truck drivers who hogged the 
road. That's where he got the name 
of the goon.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

lies certainly can’t be left in pos
session cf Tokyo. Nippon surely will 
lCM- both Korea and Manchuria.

Mussolini's African Empire is shot 
to pieces. He Will lose Albania, which 
will regain its independence. And 
presumably the Italian Islands o ff 
the coast of Asia Minor will be tak
en from him for military reasons.

So one could go on and find 
many places where there probably 
will be rendajustments In an effort 
to make this a safer world to live 
in. We might as well make up our 
minds to that In advance. Changes 
which really go to make for peace 
or justice should cause no anguish 
anywhere.

HUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Office Cat . J
More true today than ever be

fore . . .  It seems that Junior 
was meandering homeward much 
later than his usual suppertime. 
A neighbor who happened to meet 
him and thinking to hurry his 
leisurely pace, said:

Neighbor—Why, Junior, aren’t 
you afraid you will be late for 
supper?

Junior— No, I've  got tho meat.

It's like having two boxers tn a 
ring. Naturally, the guy that's get
ting it on the chin every round is 
going to start bicycling. So far we 
have bben able to reach out and slap 
the enemy right on the button every 
time. That's what happens when the 
team gets going.

American general in Tunisia.

SIDE GLANCES

Move to Scuttle 
Strike Bill Seen

WASHINGTON, May 10 dri—A 
move to scuttle the Connally anti- 
strike, plnnt-seizure bill under the 
weight of far-reaching amendments 
restricting the war time activities of 
labor organizations was reported 
developing today in the house.

Influential lawmakers, long re
garded as friendly to the cause of 
labor groups, were mapping a quiet 
campaign to sit tight while the 
amendments are offered under the 
conviction that the senate will reject 
the measure if Jt is returned to 
that chamber with drastic changes. 
The senate approved the measure; 
iast week by an overwhelming ma
jority. \

HUY VICTORY STAM P»— —

Guadalajara Bans 
War-Time Strikes

OUADÀLJARA, MEXICO, May 
10 i/P)—There will be no strikes dur
ing wartime in this city, the sec
ond largest in Mexico, if agreements 
readied in a labor-capital confer
ence called by Gov. Marcelino Qar- 
cia bnrntgan are maintained.

Both groups agreed to do their 
best to spur production, and will 
set up mixed commission to medi
ate any differences arising during 
wartime.
------------ BUT VICTORY STAMP8-------------

Few of us can stand prosperity. 
Another student's, I  mean. ’
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Housewives Are 
Asked To Donate 
Old Woolen Clothes

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - PAGE 3

A call Is going out to all house
wives to save their old woolen cloth
ing, blankets, and discarded pieces 
of fur. Spring house cleaners are 
asked to put these articles of cloth
ing aside so that they may later 
be picked up and turned In to the 
Russian Relief committee.

Clubs and individuals are making 
a drive to secure clothing before 
the Russian winter begins again, and 
more definite plans are now being 

. worked out as to the methods of 
gathering up these articles of old 
clothing. A special date will be set 
for each hduse to be contacted, and 
all housewives are urged to be pre- 
pared to donate these articles. 
--------- BUY VICTORY nONDS---------

Canadian Sophomore 
Class Has Picnic
SarcUl To  Thr NEWS

CANADIAN, May 10—The sopho
more class of the Canadian High 
school were entertained with a pic
nic at Lake Marvin after school 

4 Friday.
Swimming and fishing preceded 

the picnic supper.
Mrs. d o le  Zcnor, class sponsor,

- and Mr. and Mrs. McDaniels, also 
faculty members, accompanied the 
sophomore group.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Miami Club Classes 
Year With Meeting
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. May 10 — D ie  Home 
Progress club closed the year with 
a meeting Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. C. Carr, with Mrs. 
J*a. O. Ramsay and Mrs. C. W. 
Bowers, assistant hostesses.

? Mrs. C. T. Locke presided over a 
brief business session at which time 
the club voted to honor the mem
bers of the graduation class of the 
high school with personal gifts 

•a lather than a formal reception, as 
has been the amiual custom for a 
number of years.

Interesting and timely roll calls 
were given and Mrs. E. Sides pre
sented a program on "Flowers In 
War Time." Stressing the thought 
that flowers will strengthen morale 
in these days.

Mrs. Ross Cowan, incoming presi
dent, named a committee to pre
pare the present year books with 
programs for 1943-1944 club year

The hostess served angel food 
cake and strawberry ice cream to 
the following members:

Mmes. Ross Cowan, R. B. Dial, 
Harvey Landrum, C. T. Locke, R. 
B. Mathers, E. C. Meador, J. K. Mc
Kenzie, J. O. Ramsay, W. L. Rus-

- sell, E. Sides, W. C. Scott, Van 
Webb, and the hostesses.
------ —BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Shamrock Priscilla 
Club Has Meeting

SHAMROCK. May 10—Mrs. O. T. 
Nicholson entertained the Priscilla 
club at her home Wednesday after
noon.

e Cut flowers added a spring note 
to the occasion. The afternoon was 
spent In doing fancy work and sew
ing. An interesting contest was cn- 

t Joyed by the group.
D ie  hostess served a delicious 

salad plate to the following mem
bers: Mmes. E. K. Caperton. H. P. 
Mundy, M. M. Baxter, Flake George, 
Wm. Kyle, Earl Roger, Fred Holmes, 
H. E. Porgy, B. F. Kersh, and 
George L. Stanley.

m

TODAY and TUESDAY 

M ICKEY ROONEY in

TAN K  AT EATON'
CHOWN Open’ 0:90 *p. m.

TODAY and TUESDAY 

BETTY GRABLE — JOHN 
PAYNE — CARMEN MIRANDA 

in

Springtime in the Rockies J
S T A T E *  17c — 9c
a t A X E l  Open 6:00 p. m.

TODAY and TUESDAY

ELISSA LAMPI ì  
-  -  SOMALI W00IS I

25c-9c
Open 1:45 p. m.

Today thru Wednesday!

M B .  QeMille'l

T h e  SocU i

C a le n d a r
TUESDAY

B. and P. W. business meet at 7 :30 
in city club room.

Civic Culture club w ill meet.
Twentieth Century Culture club will 

Ik * postponed two weeks.
Twentieth Century club will meet at 

the Schneider hotel for Kprintt luncheon.
Varietas club guests ten day. with Mi*». 

J. L. Volmert and Mrs. R. E. Gattin as 
hostesses. v

Order o f Eastern Star will meet for 
initiatory work.

B. K. G. will meet.
Victory Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. W. O. Ward, 407 N. Doyle.
li& PW  will have a business meeting at 

7 :30 in city club room.
WEDNESDAY

Loyal Woman’s class o f First Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 at the church.

Victory Sewing Club will meet with 
Mrs. Paul Umphfres at 2 o’clock.

THURSDAY #
La Rosa sorority will meet.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet at 2 :30.

SATURDAY
Bell Home Demonstration club will meet.

-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

BY BUTTY MacDONALD 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, May 10-Spring 
is just around the calendar, thous
ands of families are marking off 
Victory garden plots and hardware 
dealers of America are most ap̂  
prefiensive.

The reason: empty shelves where 
hoes, rakes, spades, forks, hooks 
used to be.

The prospects: Glum, because 
Victory gardens are on the increase; 
WPB rulings on simplified Victory 
model garden tools went into e f 
feet long after spring tool shipments 
should be made to dealers; last 
year's supplies and this year’s meag
er quotas are fast disappearing.

The solution: Share your tools 
with your next door neighbor, and 
if you own a lawn mower or grass 
shears, treasure them. There’ll be 
no more till after the war. 
GLOBALLOTMENTS

To further conserve on copper and 
brass, salvage officials are promot
ing campaigns around the country 
urging householders to save one 
electric light globe a month. I t ’s 
being worked out nicely In Salt Lake 
City. Another item on the salvage 
list Is the condensed milk tin can 
list. Just slit it across the top, re
move paper, clean it, then flatten. 
HEADACHES

Still unsigned, on Prentiss Brown’s 
desk is the order allowing Ameri 
can housewives to use their ration 
coupons for purchase of sugar for 
canning this summer. There’s 
good chance that OP A experts will 
have to find another system, and 
meanwhile, the canning season 
moves on apace. Another worry to 
Department of Agriculture officials 
is the glass coffee jar in relation 
to canning. Experts In home econ
omics have urged the housewife to 
use it in putting up her products, 
but no one has yet worked out 
the processing time required for this 
type jar in canning. Housewives 
had best consult their local home 
demonstration agents before they 
use these jars.
ODDS ’N ENDS

Toy Manufacturers have stopped 
making jacks, and children win 
have to go back to.jjiclyn^ up peb
bles . . . Look for* further curtail
ment in clothing for fall . . . There 
will be an increase of over a million 
pounds of quick frozen vegetables 
this year . . . Only 25 per cent of 
the metal used last year will be 
going into the manufacture of bob' 
by pins now . . . There’ll be 10 iter 
cent more potatoes planted this year 
. . . 400,000 non-mechanical and 
143,847 gas and and electric ice 
boxes to be released soon from stock 
rooms for civilian consumption. 

I1UY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Bela Della Chapter 
Observes Birthday 
And Founders Day

Beta Delta Chapter ol Delta Kap
pa society observed Founder’s Day 
and the chapter birthday at a tea 
Saturday in the home of Mrs. Bob 
McCoy with Miss Ida Mae Harris 
hostess.

Following the ceremony honoring 
the founders of the organization, 
the following new officers for the 
next biennium were Installed: pres
ident, Miss Clauda Everiy; first vice 
president, Miss Gladys' Holly; cor
responding secretary. Miss Odessie 
Howell, all of White Deer; second 
vice president, Mrs. L. K. Stout; re
cording secretary, Miss Rutji Bar
ton; treasurer, Mrs. Sam Irwin; par
liamentarian, Miss Ida Mae Harris, 
Pampa.

Seven charter members now re
main in the chapter jvhich was or
ganized in 1934, six of whom were 
present to give their first impres
sions when the chapter was or 
ganized with Dr. Annie Webb Blan
ton present to steer the first ini
tiation; Mrs. Sam Irwin, past presi
dent, Mrs. J. I. Bradley, past pres
ident; Miss Josephine Thomas. Mrs 
J. L. Lester, Miss Clauda Everiy 
and Miss Odessie Howell.

The club register shows the fol
lowing members present at the f i 
nal meeting of the year:

Mmes. Sam Irwin, J. I. Bradley, 
J. L. Lester, Alton Moore, L. K. 
Stout, Aaron Meek, Fred Roberts, 
Dan Busch, Elma Phelps, J. B. 
Austin, Raymond Harrah, J. E. 
Leech, and Misses Florence Jones. 
Anna Belle Cox, Bernice Larsh, Ruth 
Barton, Gladys’ Holley, Odessie 
Howell, Ida Mae Harris, Louise 
Willis, Josephine Thomas, Clauda 
Everiy and Katherine Simmons.

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Baker P.-T. A. To 

Have Last Meeting
The B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher 

association will hold its last meet
ing for this school semester Tues
day, May 11, at 2:45.

A program has been planned, 
after which a business meeting will 
follow, with the Installation of new 
officers for '43 and '44.

The devotional «111 be brought 
by the Reverend Boshen, minister 
of the First Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Joe Steavens, school nurse 
at LeFors, will speak on the values 
of a summer round up.

Chorus group singing will be fea
tured and Nancy Joe Clark will give 
a tap dance number.

A special invitation Is extended 
to all mothers whose children will 
start to school next September. 
-------------B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS----------—

Friendship Class 
Has Social Friday

Members of the Friendship class 
of the Central Baptist church met 
at the Standolind Community hall 
for a social. Friday evening.

After numerous games led by Mrs. 
Aubrey Jeter, refreshments were 
served to; Messrs, and Mmes. J. 
L. Barnard, J. E. Frost, Albert 
Jones, H. P. Stotts, E. A. Balwin, 
Chester Maples, C. L. Reeves, C. 
C. Miller, J. W. Higginbotham, L. 
W. Shorts. E. R. Gower, R. T. Huff- 
hines, and C. E. McMinn, Mmes. 
R. L. Dunlap, T. D. Sumrall, and 
Aubrey Jeters.

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
FREE GERMANS APPEAL

MEXICO C ITY, May 10 The 
first congress of free Germans in 
Mexico today appealed to the Ger
man people to rise against Hitler, 
and called upon all Germans in 
Latin America to do their bit for 
the Allied cause.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
Read The Classified Ads

Spend a Day 
With Army Air 
Field Private
Over the doors at the consolidated

^ hall at Pampa Army Air field 
ted a sign reading. “Through 

These Doors Pass the Men Who 
Keep ’Em Flying.”

Today, we take you into the kitch
en of that mess hall to look up one 
of the boys who feed the men who 
"Keep ’em Flying,” one of the boys 
who In mess managementese, keep 
’em frying.

He is Pvt. Jack D. Furnish, 20, 
of Naches, Texas, one of the cooks.

Private Furnish has been in the 
army for more than two years 
and seven months, the majority 
of which time was spent in the in
fantry at Fort Sam Houston. He had 
his share of the drill and marches 
and training that is the lot of an 
infantryman, then was assigned to 
the kitchen detail of his oufit as a 
cook, for that's what he'd been in 
civilian life—at the Simpson Diner 
in Houston.

Seven months’ ago. he was trans 
ferred to the air forces and sent to 
Ellington Field as a cook. About 
two months later, he was sent to 
Pampa and has been here ever 
since . . . still a-cooking.

“Most people seem to dread the 
thought of working in the kitchen 
at an army post, but I really like 
it. Being a cook is right up my al
ley. When we work, we work hard, 
but it has its compensations. You 
see. there are 14 cooks on each shift 
and we work from 10 a. m. to 7, 
p. m. one day, then go back to 
“Slave over our hot stoves" from 3 
a .m. until 1 p. m. the following day. 
But, and here’s thp good part, then 
we are off for 48 hours. However, 
during that ‘free period' which must 
take our daily periods of physical 
training, drill or what ever classes 
that are arranged for us. Such as 
defenses against chemical warfare, 
so we don't get o ff as much as It 
might appear on the surface.

“ We cook everything from pota
toes to steaks," says Pvt. Furnish, 
“and those stoves see plenty of serv
ice. When you have to feed as 
many men each day as we do, that's 
a big job. We have special staffs of 
butchers and bakers and other 'crew 
men' of a kitchen staff. Every man 
knows his job, and that's how we 
manage to keep a good supply of 
hot food ready for the men when 
they come in from their work on 
the line or from wherever they are 
assigned.”

Pvt. Furnish a graduate of Pales
tine, Texas, high school, wants to 
stay in the army after the war is 
done, for he sees in mess manage
ment a good future.

"Whether we are in a war or at 
peace, we'll have to have an army,” 
he says, “and that army will have 
to have cooks. That’s where I  come 
in. Yes, sir: you can say that I  
Uke the army and I  like my job 
. . . 'cause I  do.”
-------------BUY VICTORr STAMPS— ---------

SQUADRO!1
CHATTER

Reaper Class Has 
Covered Dish Lunch

The Reaper class of the Central 
Baptist church met in the home of 
Mis. A. L. Taylor for a cocred dish 
luncheon and business meeting Fri 
day with the following officers 
elected and installed: Miss Kate 
Anderson, common missions, and 
Mrs. C. E. McMann, reporter.

Plans were completed for a party 
to be given in honor of Mrs. George 
Berlin on Friday, June 4, at 8 
o'clock.

A prayer by Mrs. Frank Jewell 
concluded the meeting attended by 
Mmes. Clyde Ives, Irvy Wallace, D. 
L. Lunsford, T. G. Groves, Roy 
Beawley, J. H. Jackson, O. E. Hussa, 
Frank Jewell, C. E. McMann, A. L. 
Taylor, and Miss Kate Anderson.

BY RUTH MILLETT
Mrs. America has become a hum

ble shopper.
You would hardly recognize her 

as the woman who used to go Into 
a store, demand exactly what she 
wanted and then say to the clerk 
in the tone of a good customer, 
“Charge and send It, please, and 
be sure that it goes out on today's 
delivery."

Today she takes what she can 
get, usually without even a mur
mur, seldom squabbles over the 
price, and carries her own pur
chases home.

Nowhere is her attitude quite as 
changed as in a grocery store.

Instead of saying “ How much 
docs it cost?" she says “How many 
points is it?" and.' if she has too 
few points, she good-naturedly puts 
her plans for a nice roast out of 
her mind and goes home with a 
little bit of hamburger.

She doesn't kick If the fresh veg
etables she would like to have aren’t 
in the store. She doesn't raise a 
rumpus if the butcher tells her the 
few pieces of meat she sees in the 
show case are all he has. 
DISSENTERS IN M INORITY

She does the best she can with 
her money and her ration points 
and lets it go at that. She doesn’t 
waste any time complaining about 
conditions, for she knows they can't 
be helped.

She is the average Mrs. America. 
Of course, all women aren't like 
her. There are some who still com
plain that their ration coupons Just 
aren’t enough, and raise a row with 
any store that doesn’t have just 
what they want to buy.

But they are in the minority. 
The majority of women have man
aged to take shortages and ration
ing in their stride. They just grin 
—if sometimes a trifle wearily— 
when they can't find what they 
want, or discover that they are too 
point-poor to buy it if they do find 
it after a long search.

b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -

By 853nd T. E. F. T. S.
The thrills and glamor of being 

on aerial gunner, if not the sheer 
desire to get a shot at the Axis, 
have attracted a number of men 
from the 852nd squadron this past 
week. Among those to take this 
courageous step Was 8/Bgt. Wheeler 
Vem Urban, Sgt. Herbert W. Ken
nedy, and Sgt. Roswell Spoor. Go
ing for the course in aerial gunnery 
are Tech/Sgt. Lowan O. Dunoan, 
8/Sgt. Wesley F. Blesemeyer, S/Sgt. 
Frank Salisbury, Sgt. Marvin F. 
Yanka, and Sgt. Earl Wells. Some 
of the boys on “quickie" vacations 
(or three-day passes- arc S/Sgt. 
Homer Flewharty, S/Sgt. Ben Hes
ton, Carp. Wayne E. Williams, Pfc. 
Eugene Smhitt, and Pvt. John M. 
Branham. Men on furlough Include 
Pvt. William E. Haney of Luther, 
Tex.; Pvt. L. C. Johnson of Lub
bock, Tex.; Corp. James B. Marci- 
niak of Detroit, Mich.; Corp. James 
E. Morgan of Perryton, Tex.; Pvt. 
A1 S. Stovall of Abilene, Tex.; Corp. 
Claude L. Mayer of Detroit, Mich.; 
S/Sgt. Marlin R. Lawrence, also of 
Detroit; Pvt. Nicholas L. Leone of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Pvt. Louis V. Levy 
of Bronx, N. Y., and Pvt. George F. 
Kelley of New Rochelle, N. Y.; Corp. 
Robert E. Jones of Chanton. Ala.; 
Pvt. Robert D. Sharrow of Detroit, 
Mich.; M  Sgt. Jos. Roland of San 
Antonio, Tex.; Tech/Sgt. John B. 
Cheatham I I I  of Lynchburg, Va.; 
Corp. Walter F. Gilliam Corp. Arbye 
L. Curtis, both of Lubbock, Tex.; 
Pvt. Wm. R. Collins of Sidney, 
Tex.; and Pyt. Warren O. Burrell 
of Peoria, 111.

—By Pvt. H. M. Garson.

Home Ec. G ir ls  
Have Party , P icn ic  .
Spi-rii.1 To The NEWS

CANADIAN. May 10—Girls of the 
home economics department of the 
Canadian High school enjoyed a 
party in the home of their teacher, 
Mrs. H. A. Hill, after close of school 
Thursday at 4 p. m.

Their mother sponsor, Mrs. E. H. 
Snyder, was a guest.

Later, they went to the city park 
for a picnic supper.
----------- b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -----------

Well Completions 
in Texos Decline

AUSTIN, May 10 (/P>—In the first 
four months of 1943, oil well cor
porations in Texas numbered less 
than half the total for the same 
period of 1942, the railroad commis
sion disclosed.
Through May 8. 673 completions 
were recorded compared with 1,496 
on the same date o f last year. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS— —

Jim: I thought that you said that 
you'd call your mother If I  kissed
you.

Pratt & Lambert Paint 
In 5-gal. cans $ 0 0 8  
Per Gal. V

Stock of 1943 Wallpaper
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

112 W. Foster Phone 1414

MR. FARMER!
HAVE YOUR

MAGNETOS
CHECKED and REPAIRED 
NOW and AVOID THE 

HARVEST RUSH!
Idle machinery and labor dar
ing harvest costa yon lots of 
money. Avoid this waste.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
M l a  CUYLKR PHONE 1224 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted is 

insigne of U S.
Army -----
Headquarters

13 Ireland
14 Toward
15 Average 

(abbr.)
16 Hawaiian 

wreaths
17 Twitching
18 Accomplish
19 Exclamation
21 Huge tub
22 Public 

storehouse
24 Vegetable 

container
26 Ratite bird
28 Man’s name
31 Excavate
32 Port
34 Insect egg
35 Methane
16 Upward
37 Diamond- 

cutter’s cup
38 Rainbow
39 Lion
40 Subtlety

U. S. ARMY INSIGNE
Answer to Previous Punte
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H jtingworm  
44 Dogma 
47 High canl 
49 Indian army 

(abbr.)
60 Mine 
51 Devotee 
64 Bellow 
66 Therefore 
68 Sloth

25 White ant 
27 Giant king oT 

Bashan
29 Form o f 

architecture
30 Crown
31 Immerse
32 Spring
33 Area measure
34 Greek letter 

0| 35 12 inches
37 From 
39 Music note
41 Pair of hors«
42 Symbol for 

nickel
43 Direction
45 Mohammed» 

prince
46 New York 

(abbr.)
47 Circle part

3 French city
4 Half an em
5 On top of
6 Behold!
7 Sun god \
8 A t alt times
9 Cloth measure 48 Dove’s cal!

10 Echo
11 By way of
12 Is (Latin)

69 Love io excess 18 Ambary 
60 Fights 20 Laughter
61 Ran off 

VERTICAL
1 Obtain
2 Silkworm

sound
23 Send forth
24 Symbol for 

calcium

52 Female safht 
(abbr.)

53 Spread for 
drying

55 Sytnbof for 
rubidium.

57 Bone
58 Paid notice
59 The gods
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OFFICIALS REAPPOINTED
WASHINGTON, May 10 UP>—Pres

ident Roosevelt today nominated 
Lynn R. Edministcr of Illinois, for 
another term on the Tariff commis
sion, and Sumner Pike of Maine, 
for reappointment to the Securities 
commission.

CITATION B Y  PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

TO: B. Prater, known also as B 
P. Prater, and wife, Minnie Prater, 
if living, and, if not living, the heirs] 
Incir heirs, and legal representa- 
tives of  each of such persons. 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock a. m. of the 
first Monday after the expiration of 

.42 days from the date of issuance 
o f this Citation, the same being 
Monday the 7th day of June, A. D. 
1943, at or before 10 o'clock a. m„ 
before the Honorable 31st District 
Court of Gray County, Texas, at 
the Court House In Pampa, Texas, 
said petition being filed in said 
Court on the 22nd day of April, A. 
D. 1943. and the file number of said 
suit being No. 7297.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: J. W. Knorpp, Trusteee, 
as Plaintiff, and B. Prater, known 
also as B. P. Prater, and wife, Min
nie Prater, if living, and, if not liv
ing, the heirs, their heirs, and legal 
representatives of each of such per
sons. as Defendants.

The nature of said suit is the 
usual action in trespass to try title 
as heretofore prescribed by statute 
and now prescribed by the rules of 
civil procedure, plaintiff alleging 
ownership and fee simple title in 
himself and seeking to recover of 
and from defendants and each of 
them the title to and the possession 
of the following described tract or 
parcel of land situated in Gray 
County, Texas, to-wit:

All of the East Half (E li )  of 
Section Number one Hundred 
Thirty-Nine (139), in Block 
Number B-2, Certificate No. 
15/3219, H. <fc O. N. Ry. Co. 
Survey, Gray County, Texas, 
containing 320 acres, more or 
less;
And additionally alleging, as 

ground for recovery as against de
fendants, that he, Plaintiff, on or 
about the First Day of April, A. D. 
1943, was lawfully seized and pos
sessed of the afore-described land 
and premises, owning and claiming 
the same in fee simple; that on 
the day and year aforesaid Defen
dants unlawfully entered upon such 
land and premises, ejecting Plain
tiff therefrom, and unlawfully with
holding from him the possession 
thereof, to his damages in the sum 
of $1,000;

And further alleging that he, 
Plaintiff, has title to said land and 
premises under and by virtue of 
the three, five and ten year statutes 
of limitation; that he. Plaintiff, and 
those whose title he holds, have had 
and held peaceable, continuous and 
adverse possession of said land and 
premises, occupying, using and en
joying the same, and paying taxes 
thereon as they became due, under 
deeds duly recorded, etc., for the 
respective periods above mentioned; 
and further alleging a chain of 
title, emanating from the State of 
Texas to him and upon which he 
relies; and further alleging that 
Defendants and eacii of them are 
claiming and asserting some right 
or interest in and to said land and 
premises, the exact nature of which 
Is unknown to him, and prays for 
Judgment for title, for possession, 
writ of possession, costs of suit, and 
for special and general relief.

Issued this the 22nd day of April. 
A. D. 1943.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office In Pampa, Tex
as, this the 22nd day of April. A. 
D. 1*43. j
(SEAL)

M IRIAM  WILSON, 
Clerk ol the 31st District 
Court. Gray, County, Tox

i n .  Mi Mar *-».11

328 AVN. SQD.
In the very near future you may 

purchase your favorite newspaper 
at the PX. Included are the Afro- 
American, Pittsburgh Courier, Jour
nal and Guide, Peoples Voice, and 
the Amsterdam News. Under the 
supervision of First Sgt. Betrand 
Lawrence and Sgts. Willie Powell 
and Leonard Cryer several mem
bers of the squadron participated 
In a jam session in Amarillo Tues
day. According to reports, this was 
the best aitusement obtained this 
year. Visiting folks in Louisiana are 
Cpls. Lawrence Sanders and Jesse 
Williams, Pfcs. Colbert Louis, Cur
tis James, Roland Fredrick. To 
Alabama went S/Sgt. Albert Price 
and Pfc. Leon Bates. Invited to 
participate in the Mother's day ser
vices at the First Methodist church 
of Pampa is the Victory Four quar
tet. Members are Pfc. William D. 
Coleman, Pvt. Charles B. Baytop, 
Pvt. Arthur Latney, and Pfc. Em
manuel S. Ruth, Sr. Their rendi
tions will begin at 8 p. m.

—By Pfc. E. S. Ruth. Sr.
—--------b u y  V ic t o r y  b o n d s -----------

AP Correspondent 
Injured in Africa

AIJLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, May 10 (IP)—J- 
Wes Gallagher, Associated Press war 
correspondent who covered the in
vasions on Denmark and Greece 
and landed with the AEF in North 
Africa six months' ago, has been 
hospitalized because of minor in
juries suffered when a jeep in which 
he was riding overturned.

Gallagher, a native of San Fran
cisco, was pinned beneath the ve
hicle Saturday when it overturned 
near newly-captured Bizerte.

PERFECT FIT

Tells 
01 Downing 7 
Jap Warplanes

(Editor's note: An Associated 
Press dispatch from U. S. Navy 
headquarters in the South Pacific 
April 21 disclosed that Lieut. James 
E. Swett, a young Marine Corps 
Ah man, had been credited official
ly with an unprecedented accomp- 
lisluncnt—downing seven Japanese 
planes in a single action pver the 
Southern Solomons April 7. Now 
from Guadalcanal, the vary scene 
of Sweet's achievement, comes a 
first hand account of his experience 
as related by the flier to AP war 
correspondent Olen Clements. Swett 
received a broken nose in landing 
blind in Gavutu Harbor after the 
combat, and only recently has been 
released from a hospital.)

By OLEN CLEMENTS
GUADALCANAL, May 2— (Dc- 

'ayed)—OP)—Lieuet. James E. Swett 
down the first seven Japanese plan
es he ever saw, is Guadalcanal’s 
No. 1 hero of the day, but some
times his distinction disturbs him.

The 22-year-old Marine Corps of
ficer accomplished his feat in the 
record-breaking time of 20 minutces 
and in a single combat, something 
—so far as is known here—no oth
er filer has done in this or any 
other war.

Yet this tall Californian is no 
killer. In fact, lie doesen't like kill
ing at all and admits he was sleep
less for two nights after his achieve
ment.

“ I just didn't like the thought of 
all those people burning to death,” 
he said. “My conscience hurt after 
tt happened, and yet I know the 
Japs don't deserve any sympathy."

Swett downed his seven planes 
on April 7 in the biggest air battle 
yet waged over the Solomons. (The 
Navy department, reporting on the 
action in communiques April 8 and 
subsequently, said that American 
fliers, altogether, desetroyed 39 
enemy planes out of a force of 50 
bombers and 48 fighters which at
tacked tlie Guadalcanal area. The 
defenders lost seven of their own 
craft, but one pilot was rcsecued.)

Swett's targets were divebombers, 
and tnce each carried a crew of 
tw'o, the Marine pilot got at least 
14 men in that flaming 20 minutes 
The air commander for the Solo
mons and his chief of staff have 
credited Sweet officially with seven 
divebombers and probably an eighth.

The Lieutenant and his squadron 
came upon the enemy bombers over 
Tulagi just as they were starting 
their dives.

“They were the first Japanese 
planes I ever had seen," Swett said. 
“But there was no mistaking that 
Red Meatball on their sides.

“ I  dived right on the tail of the 
first one and as soon as I  pressed 
the trigger, he burst into flames. 
I  scissored over and caught ano
ther in a dive, and he went down 
just as fast. I  got a third, and then 
started for some more over the end 
of Florida Island:’’
.There Swett knocked down four 
more and probably a fifth. He was 
working on the last when an enemy 
bullet hit his plane's oil cooler, and 
the oil began to spill from the 
grumman wildcat. He didn't see the 
eighth plane go down, so doesn't 
claim It.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY 8TAMU3-----------

Bask Services Will 
Be Held Tuesday

Funeral services for Elza Alfred 
Rusk, 70, of Canyon, father of 
Madge Rusk, Pampa junior high
school teacher, who died in a lo
cal hospital at 9:30 p. m. Saturday 
will be held at 3 p. m tomorrow 
at the First Baptist church in Can
yon by the Rev. Roy L. Johnson, 
pastor, burial will be in Dreamland 
cemetery. Canyon.

Besides Miss Rusk, the deceased 
is survived by two other daugh
ters, a son, two brothers and three 
sisters.
--------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS— —

26 Soldiers Send 
Note to 'Mother'
TiOS ANGELES, May 10 (/R—Mrs, 
Mary L. Capek, who has’ no chil
dren of her own, received moth
er's day greetings from 26 soldier« 
somewhere in North Africa.

When they were manning §  
searchlight battery near her home 
in February. 1942, she fed them and 
did mending.

Their mother’s day greeting: Hel
lo mom—Miss your waffles. What’«
cooking.’’ ?
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS -------

Atlantic Losses 
Now Total 653

(B y The AKBociaUMl Press)
Announcement by the navy last 

week of the sinking of three me
dium-sized United States merchant 
vessels by Axis submarines in the 
western Atlantic has brought to 
653 the Associated Press total of 
announced Allied and neutral mer
chant ship losses in those water* 
since Pearl Harbor.

President Lauds 
Allied Success

WASHINGTON, May 10 (/P)—Con
gratulations on the victories' ol 
Allied armies over Axis forces in 
North Africa have been sent by 
President Roosevelt to General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Bri
tish and French commanders.

In a dispatch sent last flight, the 
president Ufd, TJUx/liowor that 
the "power and coordination With 
which the Allied forces arc crush
ing our enemies in Tunisia is a 
tribute to your leadership."

I K  A NEWMAN
sinca I distovarad

' ■
this amazing way ta

NEW STRENGTH!

m _  Promote »ho f lo w  o f  
1 vital digestive fujee* 

in the stomach

Ensrgize »our body with 
BLOOD!

'T'HESE two important steps may 
help you overcome the discomforts 

or embarrassment of sour stomach, 
jerky nerves, loss of appetite, under
weight, digestive complaints, weak-
i.. !

A p e w m  who Is opera t in «  on  only a  
70 to  75% healthy blood volume or a 
stomach digestive capacity o f only 50 
to  60', r normal is severely handicapped.

So w ith  am ple stomach d igestive Juices 
PLUS rich, red-blood you should enjoy 
that reuse o f well being which denotes 
physical fitness . . . mental alertnessl

I f  you ere subject, to  poor d igestion  or 
suspect defic ien t red-blood as the cause 
o f your trouble, ye t have no organic 
com plication or focal in fection, 8S8 
Ton ic may be Just w hat you need as It 
is especially designed to  prom ote the 
flow  o f v ita l digestive ju ices in  the 
stomach and to  build-up blood strength 
when deficient.

Build Sturdy Health ?
4 so that the Doctors may better 

serve our F ighting Forces 
Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to  the benefits SSS T on ic  has 
brought to  them  and scientific research 
shows that it  gets results—tha t’s why so 
many say “ SSS T on ic  builds sturdy health 
- makes you feel like yourself again .”  At 
drugstores in  lOand 20 oz. s lzes.08 .8A O o.

S.S.S.TONIC
helps build STURDY HEALTH

SANDY HOOK PILOT 
INVESTS HEAVILY 

IN WAR BONDS
"M y W a y  of Charting a Safe Course for the Future 

^of M y Country and Myself/' He Says

W

10 20
Now, isn’t till* a darling—a two- 

piece that moulds the flgure to per
fection. The top snap-fastens under 
the buttons.

Pattern No. 8388 is in sizes 10, 
14, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 12 takes, 
with short sleeves, 3% yards 39- 
inch material.

Fat these attractive patterns 
■end 15c pills lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and slasa 
wanted to The Pampa New» 
Today's Pattern Service, 630 
South Wells St.. Chicago, Hi.

Save fabric! See a doien new 
ways to re-make old garments into 
useful new fashions in our enlarged 
spring pattern book and sewing 
guide, FASHION. Just published. It 

is 98 new patterns, has 52 
The price Is 25c,

Oratiti Osateli

w  as? __
Charles Onasch is a ship’s pilot;
It  is his ticklish job to bring 

ships into New York Harbor—  
sa fe ly— through the tricky eddies 
and currents that run through the 
harbor. \

On his skill and knowledge l it  
the safety o f men and ships.

He says, "In  my work aa a pilot, 
I  am constantly reminded o f how 
much our country depends upon 
the ships that put to sea, and how 
many more ships will be required 
to 8co us safely through. That’s 
why I  lend my money— all that I  
can and then some— to the Gov
ernment by buying War Bond*.’*

Yes. Charles Onasch invests 
his money in United States W sr 
Bonds. Almost 16 percent o f his 

Bonds. He’s 
Mr. Onasch. 

quite an American. What’s 
more, he’s a far-seeing man. He 
knows that in 10 years, when his 
W ar Bonds mature, he’s going to 
get back $4 for every $3 he in
vests. That’s a handsome profit 
. . . and he sure is going to make 
good use o f  the extra money.

Maybe, like Mr. Onasch, you too 
sre fighting on the Bond front 
But are you making it 
fight? Are you making It Um I  
fight you can?.”. .
buying through the Payroll^

You’ve

nonus. minnst in pc 
pay check goes into I 
quite a fellow, is B 
And quite an Amcric
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Employers! Advertise For Help! Want Ads Bring Besnlts!~Ph. 666
H U B  P A M P A  N E W »

P iu m e  666  323 W e s t  Fuste/
Orrieo Sean 11 n  m. to i  p. B.

Bu»day bean M d  i  n  tu 10 k a . 
(tasti raton far classified ndvertbin«:

1 Dar t  Dayn • Dar*Word*
Uv to U 4M 7» .to
Uv to to Ml .to 1.14
Uv to Si .87 \.4M 1.74
Ite met émy otter Sri tasartiu» If *4)

diana« la cour b  moda.
Oh» ore rana «  day* aitar discontinued : 

Von»« 1 Dar t Dava Sitar*
Dp to IS A4 , W) IM
Up to le  SS 1.14 1.SY
Up to SO 1.04 l.tS «.OS
Tb* abo*« caah rotan nor ba «anted on 

ato which haw  toen chanred PROVIDED  
Bn hlil a  paid on or bafore tba dtoeonat 
Sato shown on roar atotrmrnt. Cash 
ihould oi-roOpany out-df-Utars ordern.

Minimum one of a>y on« ndv. la S lin«*. 
ap to IS word*. Above caah rate« apply 
co eonaecuiiva day Insertivi!». "Kvery- 
□thar-Day' <>rd«n ara «banrad at ona tim« 
»oto

Bterrth!»« counta. Includine initial» 
aumber«, name« and addre**. Couot 4 
morda for ’•blind" addrvwi. Advertiser may 
Sava O0aw**r* to his ’‘Blind” odvertiaa- 
jueuts mailed on payment of a 1 Sc fsr- 
wardlnv fee. No informaron pcrtainlna 
•o -Blind Ad*** will be alveo. Barb lin« 
of a«ate capitola used cou uta os on« and 
aro-ha If linea. Bach Him of white «paca 
taed munta sa uno lino.

All Classified Ade copy and discontinu- 
•ora ornera muet rear Vi this office by 10 
a m In order to be effective in the «une 
mob-day Issue or by 4 :#0 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday tout*

Liability oT tba publbbor mad B.-wapapor 
h r  ray arror Ip aay ad"artUrmmt la 
limitad to east of apara oecupiad by aurb 
tryor. Error, not the (nuit of tba adrar- 
Usar which clearly law n  the raina of 
Iba ndrartlacmrot will ba ractitled by ro- 
Mblleation without r*  -ra ebanra but Tha 
Pampa Nawa will ba rmpoaiihlc for oaly 
lbs ftrrl hrarrart loaartioa af as adrar

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—  Special Notices
W ANTED— Lawn* t«. rut. (tail 674W.

1 v . ______ ____
W AN TED  -  Quilt* to cover. Martha. 
# j—  6T4W.____
8PF9CIA1, NO TICE TO  ADVERTISKH.S 
Please rail your elftftsifu-d ml» in before 
10 a. in. daily. except Saturday. f«>r Sun
day*« paper, which * accept to 1 p. in. 
No ads will be accepted nor killed after 
the deadline. Flense save manpower and 
help ur keep oiir dead lines fur the dura
tion. Ad» ton late to classify will Ik* 
placed in Mainly About People column 
or CfcMIt paye reader« at additional coat. 
LE T  IIS recondition your motor. Complete 
overhaul job will r iv e  you many midi 
tional months use on your car. Skinner 
Garay.- Rhone 387; d ig  W. Foster.

p T  I I I "  d ale »..II
make your celling tag«, print, your gradu
ation «a id » or uny type o f high grnde 
printing y««u need. The I ’umpu News Job

6S4. ________
riARAGic. can get your truck or 

ear out in a hurry and give you u tip-top 
job. Come in and see us at 600 S. Cuylcr. 
lbao « «340. __________________________ _
CEMENT. SAND, grovel, and driveway 
material*, local hauling, tractor for hire, 
'»boa« 760. Rider Motor Co.

3—  Bus-T rovel-T ronspoctotion
L iT e S E S  for long dhtaiice broiling in 
Bonaa*. New Mexico, Oklahoma and Tex
as. Bruce Transfer, phone t>34.

4—  Lost and Found
h p S T - One *tè«*l «nd ente for pickup. 
Call I or,. Pampa Furniture Company for

jijllfr& ,. • _________ .
LOST Hillfold ountoiniug norial security 
Cant 702-07-6861 ; union card for DuIIhh 
local; a 020 bill and other effects. Re
ward for . returjn to 317 K. Francia «ir
fpa ipa M m « , ___________ _____
LOOT. Ga* rat ton ‘book " T ”  No. KM 4.3.71 
Issued to  Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. P in t  
V. 123161.

_______EMPLOYMENT
5—  Mole Help W onted__
W AN TED  Men to do service station 
Work. Apply 422 8 . Cuylcr. Cham pi in

Btotloo. . _______________
.BOVS foi* work at Borden’». Apply in

mil|Npi|-';At once. ________  ’____________
L O C A L  CONCEKN lias opening for men 
frith Hale* ability. Prefer those familiar 
with local busincR». Must be sober and 
have neat appearance. Steady employment 
and excellent opportunity for advan«M-nient. 
Reference required. W rite Box H. 10. In 
care o f Psmpa New«, stating qualifies-

W ANTED Laborers; t raiwportation fur
nished! good wage. Apply Waco Construc- 
tion ( V  110 W . Foster.  ̂ ________ ■

WANTED
Men Needed in Car
bon Black and Ord- 
n a n c e  P r o d u c 
tion Plants.
Apply at The Cabot 
Companies Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing.
Workers Engaged in Essential 

Industries Cannot Be 
Considered

6—  Female Help Wonted
W AN TED  Waitress t.. begin work Sat
urday, May 15; alwo kitchen help at once 
for evening work. Ivey’ » Cafe. 514 W. Fuh-

W ANTED  Girl* 18 to 3.7 for *«»1a foun
tain work. Apply at Borden'» Ice Cream 

’ jto r lw  at < m e e . ________ • -
W AN TE D  Ciirl for work at Mickey Con- 

. J ftjfe*' IPS N. FrAat. , ■ - -
A T TE N T IO N  soldier*» ”  w ife  ! "  Room rent 
in exchange for care o f baby in the eve« 
nirtr». Call 68'» after «  p. m. Monday.

7— Mole,Female Help Wanted
WANTK.D A bnokk«vi>*r lor km 'im t 
InMfks for hog Company, man or wontan ; 
would prefer n man päwied draft age bu» 
w ill tske elther if  he or »he suita. Wrlte
P. Q, Box 86. Canadian. T e x a s . ________
W AN TE D — Experienre«! housekeeper and 
care o f chlldren. M w t »tay night». Apply 
at Diamond Shop. daytlme. K*h»n« 1*71 
or 459 N. Btarkweather cvewlngs. 
WJÖITED Man and w|fe t «  werk on 
farm L iving «Htattefft. Writ«- or »re Mir. 
A. N. Bfrrlesnn. route 1, box « 8,_________

■USIHESS SERVICE
-Floor Sanding-Refinishing

C A M . IJS fur your floor v«n«!ing. Prompt 
and reliable servie#-. A-l 'Fluor Servire. 
PtUm* 42 _______

18-A — Plumbing & Heeating
A itr iw  fnrtnl an.I 'm  work of all kind- 
la your sir-conditioner working? If not, 
rail Des Mm.rv. Pham» 102 for quick g r -

■ ■ ~ . .

18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks ____________________
WIC ba «» modern equipment ctoaning 
»eptir tank« and row  isiols. Phone 649 J.

23—Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY < I i: vNKRR m n  i r i "  mm 
•rompt service and «xcellent workman- 

ng. preaain* and r«pair.on all i 
ae 1788

READ m r  WANT AIM

FUNNY BUSINESS

n

.-//.’ i ••• •
.i'/«,

•*“ *
s - io  \ .. ..........

IV/'

>!/ ,\h»t

'Vtl’ Vi.i

......... . j \
. . cò l. l..V.ìr‘ N't*H »VKI in¿“ t M ^rc^ S ') a!  gii

‘He used to be in the Navy and that’s lus idea outlie way 
to uitcb a tent!’“

25—  Dressmaking
W ANTED  Hew iny and nlU'iat ion». 508 
Farley street, first street west of Kit- 
laVpey Drive Inn.
FOR DRESSMAKING, remodeling nnd 
repair work cull a t ' ‘1025 E. Campbell.

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
I.KT K LS IE  U C O N  or Violet Howrll at 
the Ideal ■ Denut y Hhop give you that in
dividual hair-do or new permanent .fo r 
graduation activities; Phone Ibtri for up- 
point iik ii t.

W E OFFER n feipeeinl rate for gradua
tion days. Our best oil permanents. Regu
lar $6.00 value $4.60; our $7.00 value for 
$5.4)6. Call 7GK for appointment. The Elite 
Deuuty Shop.
TO TH E  sweet girl graduate-! You'll want 
your hair 1«, look ¡is 1m-mI for social a f
fa ir» this month. .Conte iu to Imperial 
Deauty Shop at 326 S. Ouyler for .your
work. ______ _______ ___ .
NO TlCK The Priw l|b Deauty Shop , will 
he « lowed Monday fo r- rejuddeliiig. Cull 
und make appointments for rest' of next, 
week. Phone *45.

27— A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
 Massage

NOTICE Lucille’* bath house wiU be 
eloritl until May 1. Watch thi* spue« for 
information on opening. 706 W. Punter.

MERCHANDISE

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms _____ __
P R IV A T E  entrance, adjoining bath, tele
phone privilege, garagi), nicely fuminhcd. 
close in. genti cm un or working couple 
preferred. Phone 2238 . 44)5 N." Warren. 
ÍTe DROOM S^  Day rate. Ï Ï 6 SoulïT GR-
li»pie. __ . _______________ ,__ j
N.I4 B U PSTA IR S  bedhwm. adjoining 
hath. Telephone privilege ; gentlemen only. 
1.701 N. Russell. Phone 203V.

28— Miscellaneous
jK Volcanic rock for fire places, 

fencing, rock garden*, and drives*. 516 W. 
F.M»br. Phone 2063.

FOR SALE- -Horn' wardrobe trunk and 
of ladic»* go lf club* with bag. Mc

Gregor make. PhfthcH 892 a ml 942J.

28 B— Tanks
FOR B ALK  504) and 200 Ubl. Htcel tanka, 
iuituble for grain * to rage. Kadeliff Supply 
Co.

FOR RENT.— REAL ESTATE
46- -Houses tor Rent ______ ■
VACANC IES  at Nyw Town Cabin». 1301
S. Parties. ___ . ' ______ _

47—  Apartments or Duplexes
NICE clean furnished apartment for rent; 
adult only. Appl.v 525 .S. Cuvier.
FDR REi‘lT  Two-i.xirn furniahcid apart
ment; bill* paid. Apply 121 S. Slurk-
w. at her.____________•________ __________
FOR RENT Two-room modem furnidK-d 
upatiini ut ; bill* paid. 1)0.6 Alcdok. No 
small children.

53— Wanted to Rent
4 or , 5-room un-W AN TE D  TO M N

furnished house, ■ 2426W.

Y. A N f  El> W c E  I IV E  Rt )OM F lT liN lSH - 

ED HOUSE ALSO FOUR ROOM FU R 

NISHED HOUSE FOR PER M ANEN T 

EM PLO YERS OF CAUOT SHOP. C A L L

1565. _____________________
W AN TE D  for occupancy in JuiuA-.-Fur- 
n¡shed or unfurnished ht>u*e or apartment 
for fam ily o f «ix  : perpiunent. Have avail
a b l e  for reciprtK-nl lei»«e five-room ‘ fur- 
niHhed eoltagg in South Dluff residential 
sortlon o f Corpus (Jhristi. Call l ’atnpa 
1362. a fter 7 p. m.

29— Mattresses
YES, AYER S is <>n the job 12 to I I  lioui*» 
«loing his best to make everyone a new 
mattress or reh<»vate your old one. One 
day »*-rvice if  at all possible. Ayer* Mat
ties» I uetory at. Rock Front. Phoia- 633.

30— Household Goods
FOK BALE leu reft ivre in tor, ga* range.
tUpliGHrd. t»l u-k. Inmi »priitjr», trailer, and
5o prt pullet». Eli/.n M itelo II. fir»t
house «•ast i f rare tracks oil' t snudimi
litehwi y.

SEVEN-pkve dintntr room suite ( round
table) $17.56 two-pi«»re li vins; room suite»
$12.95 $19.95 and $29.95 ; »ras run ve
$29.50 oil r tn«<- $22 .50 Irwin*», 609 \Y.
Eos Ut Phone 291.

¡LOOK A T THESE KARG AINS Kaby
1»» Gi in -tte ; »< me chijit e bedroom su to* left.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S A IT  Section <*f grata laud: 3* 
room house, good well and m ill; $12.66 
acre. 5-room h«ui*e. (2766 ; good term». 
6-roo'm hou»é. ’ $248)6 ; gitod terms. 5-nmni 
house, cime in, $3260; got »d term«. See 

I Lee R. Danks. First National Dunk Duild- 
Iftisiness phone 388. re»Idenc« phoner

H<e-us first before buying or selling .fur
niture, Home Furniture Exchange. 564 S. 
Cuylcr. Phone 161.
W E have just received n nice assortment 
o f Pin-it-tip lamps for that dark spot in 
your room. Come in and look them ‘over 
while stock .-via complete. Thompson Hard- 
ware Co. Ph. 43.
FOR ituwh-igh Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1325 W . Ripley on Amarillo Highway
Ph. 1767-W

FOK SAUE Tw o 3-r.x m modern houses.
south side. $loi •> *  »*», for both ; real
Imv. V Now, day pin ne 88. nivht phone
Í551.
FOK SA LE  I).-«.¡rabie 4-r«iom house Fur-
nit un optional. Phone 11I8J.

56- — Forms and Tracts
FOR S A L E  Section land, PM) acre» culti
vation, balance good grass ; on«* mile to 
pnve*( highway; 3-room hoys«-; goo«l wa
ter. Possession after harvest. S. E. A ll i
son. Canadian, -Texas. _____  ~
K IR  sifT.I-i 32«Micre farm, within 10 
mili^ o f I ’ampn. pu'plex on H ill street.. 
5-room house on Ix-Fors street. 6-rbom 
b«m»e «»n N. Wrc*t. John Haggard, First 
Nationiil Dank Huilding.' Phono 969.

FIN AN CIAL

31 A —Bicycles
WE m V. sell anil repair bicycle,« We
have pi •nty o f repair». tithes, »nd tin-»
for »ale Eagle Radiator and Bike Shop.
616 W Foster.

34— Good Things To Eat
DRI VE KY Quirk Service Market at cor-
nur •f iYederlck nnd Barn«*». See our fine
line of choice fruit» and vegetable*.
Grapefruit, oran ve» ju»t
ley.

n from the val-

FOK S \I.E Fryer». See A. V. La wry.
12» w Brown street.

35— Plants and Seeds
FOR SA LE  Tomato plant*, egg mash 
concentrate, field see«l hegnri. sudan, cane, 
kafir. See Vandovei Feed Mill. 541 S. 
Cpylcr street. Phone 792.

36— Wanted to-Buy
HIGHEST CAIIll PRICES PAID  FOR 
YO U R USED F IIR N H U R E . TEXAS 
FU R N ITU R E  CO.. PHONE 64)7.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE--Fresh milch row, good pro- 
ifuetion. 13 mile» outh on Clarendon 
highway ami 2 f ij mile» we»t. John Dag- 
fcrw a i).
in 'N T  f> K< 11 ,FcT  ynta» live stock ; plcntv 
high gra«le feed nvnilnhle at ivdueod 
prices. 4iround corn, kafir, ground barley 
and <«»!*. Fine dairy feed. High grade 
seed». Jmx» Grand Dad, 362 S. Cuyler.
P ampa, Texan._________________  ^
FEEDS We now have n complete line. 
Hwine protein mipplrmrnt.; dairy and 
weet feeds; plenty poultry feed«. Con

veniently located at 828 W. Fbater. Tin- 
Gray -County Feed Store, phone 1161. 
W ATCH for the big sign o f Merit. Feed*. 
Then stop and buy «11 you need for your 
livestock o f feed* that build. Pampa feed 
Store. r»22 8 . Cuyb-r. Phone 1677.
FOR S A T F  »O milch row», 1943 crop No. 
I alfalfa, 70 to 96 !1»h. per bale, J$!,25 
bale; saddb-s fr«»m $8.7 to $135. See J. C. 
Daniel» nt Daniel's Auto Rebuilding, or
phone 1616. . ,_____
FOR SUDAN h im ) other field need-feeds 
und euatom grinding, see E. F. Tubb Cm  in
Co., Kingsmill. Texas. " _______ __
JUST unhimbil ear or state tagged nnd 
t#»tcd field seeds. Martin's combine mih>, 
dwarf milo, Hegari. stuinn. kafir, r«*tl top 
cane. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1136.

61— Money To Loan

Auto Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
Signature , • <t-C „ „
Loans $ 0  U P

Salary Loan Co.
197 E. Poster Phone 303

Vacation Time Is Near 
See Us If You Need 
e r  or More

To Employed Persons 
AMERICAN FINANCE COMPANY

109 W. Kingsmlll Phone 2472

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A L E  Chevrolet 1941 Special De- 
Luxe, 5 passenger; radio, hent«-r, defn o t
ing fan ; Imv mileage. 909 E. Francis. 
M r m  r,! NOW W RECKING 1**:w Chevro
let truck with hydraulic dump hed. 1936 
F«ir«l with hydrauHe dump bed nnd Eaton 
rear end. C. C. MaLht-ny Tire and Salvage 
Shop, 818 W. Fqatofi !*»• IB I .

FOR SA LE  ’39 Chevrolet truck; hew’ 
motor and six new tire«/ Priced right. 
629 8. Dullard. Call fOtOJ.

FOR SA LE  *41 OI«lsnuil*i!c. trhlb :-<*diui 
7<’>. A-l condition. Phone 2183.

FOR SA LE  1936 Ford V-H phkupx ids«»
306-gallon «'apaeity tnjck tank. Jack Wal
ton. 814 8. (.ray.

40—  Baby Chicks
STAH TENA Make sure ymir chicks get 
all the necessary growth vitamins they 
need. Start them with Purina 8 t»rt«-n« 
. . . it's scientifically built for livability. 
vilalRy. and growth. Be sure your chirk* 
get Putina Starten». Harvester Feed Co. 
Pk to r 111#.

4 1—  Form Equipment_________
FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  M«>tnr Tarts 
Sales Service, go to RUbiy Implement Co.. 
I f «  N  Ward, phone IM1.

*1 ‘—Sleeping Room»
FOR REN T Bedroom, adjoining bath In 
private home. For men only. Apply 319 
N. Wmrien.

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE

EAST

LATE MODEL 
FORDS 

- PONTIACS 
CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMOBILES

Th<*sp cars a lf  40-41  nnd 42 mod
els and are exceptionally clean. Bee 
them at our used car lot.

Culberson Chevrolet
(M  N. Ballard, Phon. MC

j to' I
READ THE WANT ADS

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sole

USED CARS
2— 1940 FORD 

DeLuxe Tudors
1938 FORD Tudor

WE PAY CASH 
FOR USED CARS

T O M  R O S E  
(Ford)

Major League 
Standings

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE -
Yesterday'» Results

Brooklyn 6- 1, Boston 4-2.
New York 2-1, Philadelphia 3 
St, l»>uis 8-3, Pittsburgh 1-3. 
Chicago 13-4, Cincinnati 2-8. 

Today*» Standing»
No kiiiiuk scheduled. '
Team— ~  Won

Brooklyn . ,  r 12
St. Lou fai 8
Cincitii.ut.i ...................  9
P tisi.hi rh . 7
Boston . ... . . . .  7
l in ftd ¡pina 7
Chicago ___       7
New York 6 II

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday*» l<4-»ults

Detroit 1-4. Chicago 3,1.
Cieveluml 6-5, Kl. Louis 7-7.. 
.Boston' 2-2, Washington 3-8. 
Philadelphia 1-4, New York 1JÍ-3.

Team Woti Lost P e t
New’ Y o r k ............. 1$ 5 .722
C lev«« fami __ 10 6 .625
Uetroit 8 7 .538
WeahtnRrton ____  1» 9 .626
St. Louis _ _  . 7 7 .500
Philadelphia . . .. 8 11 .421
Ghie.uiro ..... 6 12 .333
Boston-.............. ........ 5 16 .133
Today’»  Schedule

game» scheduled.

~ - M lV  V IC T O K r STA M PS -

Pendleton
Dummy
Sanchez
Dummy
Lewi»

S IX ’S PIG STAND
124 103 126 353
114 m 114 842
119 i n 147 879
117 117 117 351
154 134 108' 396

628 581 612 1821

Kennedy
Williams
Terrell
Muonic,
Diicrikel.
HaiuUcapp

Waist ad
Schwa rt/. 
Dummy 
Bnd t
f.ane

HUGHES PITTS  INC*.
133 132 127 392
166 161 122 382
117 143 139 399
166 144 127 371
135 182 181 498
14 14 14 42

605 719 710 2034

JU NIO R SHOP

708^ 654

COURT HOUSE CAFE
Rum«!* . 130 123 113 366
Ellis w s 122 88 SIS
Scott _____ 136 136 113 379
N. Heard .10 8 115 157 380
Well» 175 154 161 470
Handicap 16 16 16 48

662 666 648 1976
ZA LB’S JF .W fX R Y

Whittle 128 115 141 384
Blind 115 US 116 246
Moxey i m 137 189 381
(tordon 181 109 168 348
A. L. Heard 127 107 116 •850
Handicapp 3 3 3 9

609 58« 622 1817

M l RFEE’S
*92Beagle 195 141 146

Dummy 121 12.1 121 363
Brown 98 140 104 342
Evan» 116 129 137 381
Lueddein 151 123 143 422

/ 650 619 651 1990

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Willard Predicts 
Greater Boxing

DALLAS, May 10 (A*)~ Jess W il
lard, former heavyweight champion 
now serving as a restaurant greet
er, believes current wartime meth
ods of military training will prove 
a boon to boxing when the w:jr is 
over.

“Boxing today is like it was dur
ing the last war," he said. "There 
can’t, be much of it, for everyone 
is more Interested In the bigger 
fighting. But out of itv will come 
even more talent than before."
----1---- BItV VICTORY STAMPS-------

Ted Lyons Will 
Pitch Again

CHICAGO. Mnv 10 (AV-Ted Ly 
on* is petting ready to do some more 
p i t c h l n a W

Lt Lyons, for 20 years Chicago 
White Sox pitcher now In the Ma
rines. has been stationed at Chi
cago’s navy pier for several weeks. 
Today he was scheduled to report 
to the pier’s baseball team.

Last, season with the White Sox. 
Lynns won 14 and lost B.

BI'Y VICTORY STAMPS—
There were eight generations of 

musicians in the Bach family. 
Twenty-nine members of the fam
ily, beginning with Wert Bnch ill 
1550. attained eminence in this field 
Sebastian Bncli reached the great
est fame of all.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Trees that line some German 
highways are pointed with bands 
of phosphorescent paint so they will 
glow at night to warn automobile
drivers.

Bresnahan, Converted Pitcher, 
Became Famous As A  Catcher; 
Starred In Infield And Outfield

BY HARRY GRAYSON 
NT:A Sports Editor

Roger P Bresriahan was tar nnd 
away the most versatile player of 
the game No ottier ball player could 
do everything quite ns well.
—BTesnahan was a pitcher who be
came a catcher nnd could play any 
infield or outfield position with 
equal skill. The Duke of Tralee, 
so railed because he was born In 
the town of that name on the west 
coast of Ireland, played center field 
for John J. McGraw and the im
mortal Baltimore Orioles and New 
York Giants, which gives you a 
rough idea of Ills capabilities as a 
flychaser.

Bresnahan was a flue broth of 
a lad when lie led off. bath'd .350 
and stole 34 bases for the Giants 
of 1903.

The handsome Mick stood 5 feet 
9 'i, WMghed 180 pounds, had big, 
powerful legs, yet was swift enough 
to have won sprints In most any 
track meet.

Extremely aggressive. Breshahan, 
a right-hand hitter, crowded the 
plate with a short, thick bat in his 
well-developed hands. His bat had 
the thick- handle preferred by many 
players of his day. He always was 
a choke hitter, and his tremendous 
strength gave him distance in all 
directions.
He Devised Shin Guards

Bresnahan was absolutely fear
less. Pitchers could not drive him 
away from the plate. Andy Coak- 
ley nearly killed Roger with a fast 
ball that struck him behind the 
ear in Cincinnati in 1907. He was 
out 30 days.

" I  happened to be pitching when 
he returned to the game," recalls 
the veteran Columbia coach. "He 
settled for two hits tliut afternoon."

Bresnahan was a highly intelli
gent man, and McOraw let him go 
at the end of 1908 to manage the 
St. Louis Cardinals, which he did 
successfully -for four campaigns.

Roger became involved In a fa
mous contractual controversy in St.

Roger Bresnahan an f| 
he appeared in action f  
b e f o r e  originating« 
shin guards. U n t il. 
the Duke of Tralee | 
devised shin guards, f 
catchers were pro- j 
tected only by a small : 
mask and a chest pad : 
of much less dimen- j 

s than those now i ‘ 
«  in use. © f

Louis, later piloted the Chicago 
Cubs, but lie will always be remem
bered us the stylish battery mate 
or Christy Mathewson, iron Man 
McOinnlty, Red Ames, Hooks Wiltse 
nnd Dummy Taylor of the Giants.

Bresnahan caught Matty in his 
flirer shutouts of the Athletics In 
the World Series of 1905, topped 
the Oiants’ batting order.

Bresnahan is also renowned as 
the man who devised shin guards. 
Until he was overcome witli the 
idea while watching a cricket game 
in 1907. the catcher was protected 
only by- a small mask and a chest 
pad of much less dimensions than 
those in use today. Catchers had 
to be tough men then.

Bresnahans first shin guards 
were of the cricket variety, with 
shields sticking up above the knees. 
Catchers’ knees are now protected 
by leather sheaths. Bresnahan’s 
shin guard looked clumsy, but he 
managed to get around with them 
all right.

Blearherltes around the National 
league derided the new protection, 
called Bresnahan “Sissy," but catclt- 
-ers quickly got next to themselves 
and shin guards became as standard 
as spiked shoes and chewing to
bacco. >.
Fundamentals Neglected

Bresnahan served as a coach of 
the Detroit club as recently as 1931, 
saw n couple of World Series games 
between the Cincinnati Reds aijd 
Tigers in 1940.

" I  actually saw infielders in the 
series who didn’t know how to stand 
properly while fielding a grounder,” 
he commented. “They had their feet 
together. With the feet dose to
gether when fielding, you can’t get 
any sweep of your glove. With the 
feet far apart, you can bend and 
extend your hands on either side.

“Those are fundamentals, and I 
guess they’re not teaching them any 
more.’’

They aren't.
Tile excuse is that they haven't 

time.

Ump Bailing 
Reaches Its 
Full Heights

BY JUDHON BAILEY
Associated Prens Sports Writer

The lively ball and lively argu
ments returned to the major leagues 
together .
The boisterous boys have been do
cile this spring and the balata ball 
which has been blamed for every
thing else, might as well be held re
sponsible for this too.

When the two big leagues quit 
playing with bean bags this week
end and tSe extra-base hits started 
rattling off the fences, the noise 
aroused the dragons of the dugouts.

Manager Leo Durocher of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers got into an ar
gument with Umpire Babe Plnelli 
in Boston, was ejected froth Satur
day's game and was fined $75. The 
same day Manager Mel Ott of 
thè Giants was bounced at Philadel
phia arid Coach Art Fletcher of 
the New York Yankees was tossed 
out by an umpire for the third 
time in his 17 years in the big show.

Sunday. Manager Frank Frisch 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates and moat 
of his players joined in a tirade 
against Umpire Jocko Conlan and 
fans at Forbes field threw bottles 
and cushions on the field in pro
test of a decision at the plate. In 
Washington, Ellis Clary of the Sen
ators and Catcher Johnny Peacock 
of the snq otsoBRnU.s-acvfrthnnl.C 
of the Boston Red Sox .came to 
blows.

These antics weren't able to steal 
the show from the revitalized ba
lata ball, which was introduced In 
tlie National league Saturday and 
in the American league Sunday. In 
the 16 games Sunday there was not 
a single shutout and In the Ameri
can league, the sluggers’ paradise 
which had produced only nine home 
runs before Sunday, came up with 
six in one day.

Three of them were made by the 
Yankees in beating the Philadelphia 
Athletics 13-1 in the first game. 
Spud Chàndler, in addition to pltch- 
ihg eight-hit ball for his third vic
tory without a defeat, homered 
Inside the park with two on. The 
A's won the second game, though, 
4-3.

Washington beat the Red Sox 
twice, 3-2 in 10 innings and 8-2.

Pitcher BUI Dietrich of the Chi
cago White Sox failed to duck a 
liner by Rip Radcliff in the fourth 
inning of the first game with De
troit and was smashed on his pitch
ing arm. No bones were broken, but 
the arm had to be put in splints. 
Chicago went on to win 3-1. but 
the Tigers took the nightcap 4-1 
when Rudy York lilt a homer to 
set o ff a three-run rally in the llth  
inning.

The Cleveland Indians nosed out 
the St. Louis Browns 6-5 in 13 ln- 

, nings and then were beaten 7-5 In 
the second game.

The Philadelphia Phillies swept 
a doubleheuder from the New York 
Giants 3-2 and 3-1, running up 
an unheard of winning streak of 
three games.

Brooklyn's pace-setters were h«ld 
to a split at Boston. The Dodgers 
won the opener 5-4 in 10 Innings 
and were beaten 2-1 on Jim Tobin’s 
four-hit knuckle-balling.

The St. Louis Cardinals moved 
back into second place by beating 
the Pirates 8-1 and then playing 
a 3-3 tie game which was halted 
after nine innings by the Sunday 
curfew in Pittsburgh.

The Chicago Cubs clubbed the 
Cincinnati Reds 13-2 and 4-3.

Charley Parker 
Has Top Record

SAN ANTONIO. May 10 (A-) — 
Sixteen-year-old Charley Parker— 
the "Pony Express” of San Antonio’s 
Thomas Jefferson high school Mas- 
tangs—has run 37 races In two years 
and not only remained imbeaten but 
bettered one national mark In the 
process of setting two state records, 
all In one afternoon. He did this 
at the Texas InlersclKilastlc league 
meet in Austin Saturday.

He ran the 220 in 20.6 seconds, 
a tenth of a second under the na
tional scholastic record and only 
three-tenths of a second over the 
world's record for both colleges and 
high schools. He romped through 
the 100 in 95. just a tenth of a 
second over the world's record.

Over at Houston Saturday the 
Southwest conference was holding 
its annual meet. / Max Minor of 
Texas won the 100 in 9.9 and the 
220 in 21.6. But Max shouldn't feel 
too badly about a schoolboy steal
ing the play. Parker's record in 
the 100 equals the conference mftrk 
hung up in 1939 by Freddie Wol
cott of Rice and his 220 time Is 
only one-tenth of a second over 
trie conference record set In 1935 
by Harvey cChinki Wallender of 
Texas,

Parker, a blond, sturdily-built 
youngster, will not be 17 years old 
until July 1 and still has another 
year of high school eligibility. He's 
going to see what the boys enn do 
about running him down while 
lie's carrying a football next fall 
anil In tlie spring will be back to 
sprint again.

-Birr VII-TORV 8TAMPS-
The British first used tanks In 

World War 1. Thi-y derived their 
name from the fact that they were 
<«nt Into France disguised ns wat
er tanks, tn order to conceal their 
identity from the Germans.

U. S. Football 
Confuses British

LONDON, May 10 (/P)-Forv/ard 
passing Is credited with speeding 
up football by United States fails 
but to the "London sports writers 
who witnessed Saturday’s army 
championship game the contest was 
slow "because of the long forward 
pass often employed, the obstruction 
of the players without the ball and 
the numerous substitutions."

The game, which opened with a 
74-yard kickoff return for a touch
down, was won by the U. S. field 
artillery, 19 to 6, from the U. S. 
engineers. Twenty-five thousand 
confused British civilians watched. 
-------—BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Pocket Shot Is 
Hit- by Picard

WICHITA. Kas.. May 10 </P)— 
Henry Picard, Oklahoma City pro 
and former National P. G. A. cham
pion hit a perfect pool shot in a 
golf exhibition match.

His high tee shot on the ninth 
hole yesterday sailed Into the gal
lery and cl bin p|iea red.

I t  was in the side pocket—Mrs. 
John M. Coakley’s raincoat pocket 
- on its first bounce.

Picard Hnd Lieut. (JGI Lawson 
Little lost the match to two Wichita 
pros, George Matson and Tex Con- 
solver. 2 down.
----------- n i lY  V ICTORY STAM PS--------

Texans Break 
3 U. S. Marks

AUSTIN. May 10 (IT)—Texas
schoolboys now hold three national 
scholastic track and field records 
and ties for two more.

Charley Parker of Thomas Jeffer
son (San Antonioi added the third 
mark Saturday when he ran 220 
yards in 20.6 seconds at the state 
meet here, clipping one-tenth of a 
second o ff the record set In 1933 by 
Jesse Owens of Cleveland.

In April DeWitt Coulter of Ma
sonic Home (Pqrt Worth) broke the 
national shot put record with a 
pitch of 59 feet 1 >4 inches at the 
Texas relays. This wiped out the 
mark set in 1930 by Elwyn Dees of 
Loralne, Kans., by three and one- 
half Inches.

The third record held by Texas 
athletes is that for the half-mile, 
set in 1933 by Ralph Bush of Sun
set (Dallas), when he ran the event 
In 1:54 4.

Bill Hamman of Sunset equalled 
the national 200-yard low hurdles 
o f 221 in 1941 and Max Minor of 
Tahoka tied the national 220-yard 
low hurdles mark of 23.5 the year 
before. The 220 hurdles have been 
discontinued.

-BUY VICTORY RTAMPR-

BY HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. May 10 dP>—MayB« 

this Isn’t the best time to be tatt
ing football, since spring practice 
this year proved only that nobody 
knows what football will be like 
next fall But when you talk
to Jack Luvelle, eventually you talk 
football Jack Is the old Notre 
Dame guard who coaches a New 
York High school team and In his 
spare time Is ubout the best grid 
scout In the business.

ON THE LAVELLE «.
Idea No. 1 from our latest dis

cussion is that the college game 
may not be a* bad from the spec
tator standpoint as a lot of (HIM „ 
think . . . The loss of coaches and 
older players won’t spoil the game. 
There’ll be less finesse but a lot 
more enlhusiasm, says Jack . ■ .
Of course, that may only be true 
here in the east. Reporta from 
some other sections say there 
won’t even be many 17 and 14- 
veor old players on hand became 
the k.ds that age are going from 
high school right Into the army -  
Instead of into coltege.'

Sports Roundup |

BAWL. ONE
The season’s here. 

Without a doubt. 
The umpires threw 

Llppy Leo out.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Don Donaghey, Philadelphia 

Evening Bulletin: "The swing 
shift ball games will be a help 
to the war try If the players keep 
this in mind — drowsy defense 
workers don’t want to go to a 
ball park to be rocked to sleep."

Johnny Grill pitched hte third •
consecutive one-hit baseball gam* 
for John Hay high In Cleveland last 
week. . . Quite a Hay pitcher.

------ RIIT VICTORY 8TAM R9------- -—  •

Count's Speed
Discovered
Accidentally

BY SID FEDER
NEW YORK. May f0 (/PI— Jockey 

Johnny Longden one morning At . 
Belmont about a year ago Jumped 
off Count Fleet’s back.

Cautiously, he led the tall, lanky 
colt back to Trainer Don Cameron. .

“ You," he declared flatly, “can 
take this crazy animal and ship 
him to Shanghai or grind him up 
Into hamburgers. I want no part 
of hbn. He’s nuts."

Yet, Cameron says it was right 
there that he discovered he had 
the makings of a |reat hone.

” Y ’ know," Cameron said today 
as he returned from Pimlico, where g 
the Count easily added the Preak- 
ness Saturday to his earlier Ken
tucky Derby triumph, “Longden 
probably had something there, at^ 
that. I  put him up on the Count’  
that morning for a workout. The 
Count must have spotted a shadow 
or a bit of paper or something on 
the track.

"Anyway, I ’ve never seen a horse 
take off like tyat He Jumped as 
If he’d been hit on the back with 
a puddle. Before you knew lt, he’d 
leaped an eighth of a mile and * 
headed right for the outside fence.

“ Johnny pulled him up just In 
time, or both of ’em might have 
been hurt going Into the railing. .

“You see. when the Count took 
o ff like that, I had the stop watch 
on him. I just happened to catch 
him between poles for an eighth of 
a mile while he was running away. 
And when I looked at the watch, 
r wouldn’t believe lt. He’d gone that 
eighth in 10 3-5 seconds."

This Is practically flying.

---------BYT VICTORY STAMPS____

Dimmitt Coaches 
Two Title Teams v

HOUSTON, May 10 /Ph-Lii Dttl- 
mitt has tutored two varsity squads 
and won two championships for
Texas A. and M.

Llll’s regular duties were trainer 
and scout when they called on him 
to take over baseball last year due 
to a coaching shortage. His Aggie 
base bailers were unbeaten In South
west conference play last year.

This spring they handed Dim
mitt tlie track squad became the 
regular coach had gone to the ser
vice Saturday Lll piloted the Agglea 
to an upset triumph in the con- 
lrrence meet over Texas.

'Bowl for Health'
8 Regulation Alleys Bor

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
H. J. DAVIS, Owner

112 N. SOMCRVILU
BOND QUOTA EXCEEDED

DALLAS, Muy 8 l>R)— With $572,- 
451.600 determined late today as the 
final total war bond sqjes during 
the second war loan drive In the 
eleventh federal reserve district, lt 
was revealed that the district ex
ceeded its $400.000.000 goal by $172,- 
000,000, or 43 per cent.

Win. T. Fro«« 
A Co.

The INSURANCE M l 
IU  W. Klngsnilll rhea 
P. H. A. n i  l i f t  lirnmea

i 1044

What Is thought to be the larg
est meteorite ever to land on the 
earth was found in the Tanganyi
ka region of Africa in 1931. It 
weighed between 70 and 80 tons.

wens Optical Office
DR L. J. ZACHPY

4—

G o B y B u s
■ay War «onto and !f>w$i 

With What Vaa Sara!
For Schedala Infoimela«

FIORE 171
BUS TERMINAL

—
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BYäOLLV, NOBODY'S 
GONNA BE ABLE TO 
COMPLAIN THAT I  
M ISSED‘EM TOPAY 

■V 1  B ETC H A j ^

\Wm3

THIS IS t h e  c ir c u l a 
tio n  MANAGER! SAV, 
W EVE GOT ABOUT 30  
COMPLAINTS FROM
P e o p l e  w h o  said  
Mou SKIPPED ' em  

I TODAY» HOW  
, ABOUT IT ?

G r e m l i n s /

MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AYHOUSE
/  WELL NOW, > 
‘ LISTEN VOU 
SNEAK AROUND 
AN ’ DO TH SAME 
PER M E — ' a 

\ TO NT FAIL y  
\  ME*

THERE’S MV MA OUT IN 
TW FLOWER BED NOW, SO 
VOU JIST GIVE HER THESE" 
SAV VOU GOT TOO MANV/
IF SHE ACCEPTS ’EM SHE’LL 

CLEAN ’EM HERSELF--BUT IF 
I  BRING EM SHE’LL MAKE , 

Y  ME CLEAN ’EM! /

' f  VMHV/? P A P A  HOOPLE/ 
1 IT'S A  #  IOO BILL /-—
A  X'VE D REAM ED  ABOUT 
T  THE'SE b u t  a l n n a v s . - 
'  w o k e  up t o  f i n d  

a  NEW R IND  ARO U ND  i  
THE TUB/ — S A V /  r - jH  5 
X'LL HAVE T H IS  VNi
s i t t i n g  Ro o m  r e - \\f a t
DECORATED-«-IT 'S k  HI 
GETTING TO LOOK M05

LIKE  a  FlO P -J IS q ^
/ T J t HOUSE^ r T «

( LOBBV/ , ^ H c£ :

BY THE WAV, M ARTH A . * 
SOU TAHE MORE ACK-ACH 
AROUND HERE THAN 
A  B - n  A N D  S T ILL  ,
Ke e p  f l y in g / « - w e l l , \
HERE’S A  L ITTLE  A

p r e s e n t  f o p .s o l ) —— )
RON OUT AN D  BUY /, 
A  CANDY B A R  AN D  V 
K e e p  t h e  c h a n g e / I. i)tYi©E!

IfAPA  » 
CAN SING V

T H A T 'S  AN »OeA.. 
MINO PLAYINGr 
C U S H IO N  FOR 
A M U R D ER ESS , 

C A P T A IN  ? j —

RIGHT, SII?... 
I ’LL H AVE 
SGT. HACKER 
DRIVE VERY 
c a r e f u l l y /

a n d  yoltd  B E TTE R  TA K E 
MISS DEMOU IN TH E  SlOE~ 
CAR W ITH  YOU... A  T A N K 'S  
NO PLACE FOR A  GIRL W ITH  
A  SPRAINED A N K L E  /

NOW TH A T YOU’RE IN ON TH IS, 
CAPTAIN, I  W ANT YOU TO STICK 
CLOSE T O  M E . . .  R IGHT NOW , > 
YOU’LL ACCOMPANY MV T A N K  
RACK T O  H E A D Q U A R TE R S / J

,  y WHY OIO SH E HAVE T O  S  
/ BRING T H A T  U P .. .  NOW , V .  
'IN S T E A D  OF E N JO Y IN G  T H E  < 
RIDE, I  KEEP T H IN K IN G  OP THAT 
NAZI PILO T —  ANO WONDERiNGr 

J U S T  W H A T K IN O  O F  A  S ' 
A  M UR D ER O US M E S 5  I'VE J f  
\  L E T  NAY S E L F  IN  FOR/*

nwV*

RECKON THIS VASE. ’  
ÜEST W O NT* BREAK* 
POLECAT.^-BUTAH 
GOTTA VOM DIFUL. -
IDEA HOW TGIT PAPPY 
OUT.'-BRING TH* VASE 
BACK IN TH* HOUSE* 
WHILE AH DRAPS IN à

A T T H x o o  r r

n M W i n  ]
C A R S , i 

SMASHÉD 
UP FINE, 
UOE-BUT 
PAPPY  

s t il l . in  , 
V A S E / r >

nmtrrr-M he 's  u e s t
TH* RIGHT SIZE T SQUEEZE 
INTO TH* VASE. HATCHER**, 
ONCE HE'S IN  THAR.hEU . 
TEAR PORE U 1  (SOB// 
PAPPY T  PIECES AN ' 
THEM WE SIMPLY TURNS 
TH' VASE UPSIDE DOWN _  
AN' DUMPS OUT TH ’ itR A M  
-AMONSST WHICH WH4. 

B E  O U R  K E Y - > > ^ S -------

I THAT 1
SMALL *
i w i l e c a t

LOOK 
1 M IG H TY

I the. 1
WHO W \U_ BE.

I  ^ B U F F I N G T O N
r«¿x B L O N D E  ?

L fera

rÆAHWW-E, IN THE
navajo village, little
6EAVER. AND P0-100 
RAN—ACK TKElR. I— 

CHIEF'S »  irr—J 
SEIjOKGiNû S  I;

■ e u T .R E D  R IP E R , A 
WHY LA V I TOU D R V  
Y O -lR  PR ISO N ER 'S  
OVER.TÇ) Trt' j  

LOCA*. »HERlFF.P J

A R R IV E D  S M A C K  IN T O  D R  (.TIME MACHINE) 
WOKIMUG’S  V IC T O R Y  G A R D E N ) B V  R O C K E T ,

V  v V ) - <5. O S C A R  B O O M , W IL D C A T
l i . ,  ______  E ';V  v, SCIEK5TI3T, S E L L S  T H E
W T' \  BR1LLIAMT IWVEMTOE OK)
W  „ v  \  ,> H IS  P L A N  T O  D E F E A T

I  s p Uo j !  J r . T i t ' i f e  T H E
VdMv/v TOWERS

J7 Bx iT H O W lA U ^  
I  HELP YOU SET 1 
TH IS  CRITICAL «
r o c k e t  / S ' " - !
M ETAL /  THE X 

V ?  / TIME
__ l MACHINE

VOU BRUGO M E 
BAC K ... . A S  SIMPLE, 
s. A S  T H A T !

^ t 'M A D O P E ^  
/TTO GET MIXED „  
D P  IM THIS DIZZV \  
. JAILBIRDS'
B SCHEME

o i . r , H « c .

mi
A  NO PLANE IHTHE ¿tEBMAH U-BQATl

SI6HT EITHER. 
PREPARE TO 
SURFACE- y

T u o \
UNDERWATER 

SOUNDS, HERR
BATTLE1 
STATIONS!

COMMANDER

»R. 1»43 B -NEA SERVICE.

M o n d a y , m a y  i o, 1 9 4 3 .

SERIAL STORY

ßsdh Qcüdsüii W A A C
6 Y  LORETTE COOPER eO FVniO K T . ,#4 fll 

MCA ■CRVICK, INC.

A ll characters, incidents and 
illustrations in BETH CARTER,  
WAAC  are fictional.

•  *  •

C hapter I
city was blacktd-out that 

night but to Third Officer 
Beth Curter of the Women’s Army 

4  Auxiliary Corps it was more' 
glamorous than the Great White 
Way.

As she looked from the window
* of the top story of the Tower, she 

Gould see in Uie bright Pacific 
moonlight the outlines of a great 
bay.

She remembered, from her 
brief glimpse o f the city during 
daylight, what was down there; 
but she knew that her glimpse 
had only given her the faintest 
o f  hints of the vastness o f the 

0 United States Arm y and Navy 
installations which the night was 
hiding.

Somewhere down there, she 
,  knew, were trains unloading men 

and equipment at docks. Some
where down there were troop
ships going out with the tide. 
She thought o f them as being 
like that tide=—flowing across all 
o f  the regions of the world, irre
sistibly strong, as powerful as 
destiny itself.

Yes, she knew how powerful 
t  destiny could be, for it had taken 

her from behind a typewriter in 
a small automobile agency in a 
tiny town in Nebraska to the 
W AAC  Officer Candidate class at

* Fort Des Moines.
Now that she was a full-fledged 

Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps 
third officer, she knew that she 
had only half understood her real 
reason for joining—that her un
derstanding o f it had been more 
Intuitive than intellectual. Now 
she realized how tremendous had 
been her latent desire to have a 
share in this war for the humani
ties, as big a share as she could 
possibly handle.

“  I IEUTENANT CAKTElt!"
J Beth turned.

“ Yes, sir,”  she said.
A  young man with gold bars on 

the shoulders of his dress uniform 
smlksd at tier.

“ General Tallicoe w ill see you 
now. Lieutenant Carter.”

“ Yes, sir.”
She followed the second lieu

tenant through a dimly lighted 
corridor to an office where it was 
obvious work never ceased. The 
officer at the desk wore the three 
silver stars o f a lieutenant gen-; 
eral.

Beth saluted snappily. The gen
eral smiled and returned the sa
lute. The second lieutenant wait
ed for a moment, then was dis
missed.

“Lieutenant Carter,”  said Gen
eral Tallicoe; “ this is a very dan
gerous and a very secret mission 
you are about to perform. I un
derstand you volunteered for it.”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Do you still wish to go?”
“ I shan’t turn back now, sir.”
“ I  felt you wouldn’t, Lieuten

ant.”
General Tullicoe handed Beth 

an envelope.
“ Here are your orders. Lieuten

ant Carter. I  am afraid you w ill 
learn nothing from them. Your 
destination is secret, and these 
are merely sufficient to put you 
on the pay roll when you arrive. 
You will work directly under 
Major Jackson.”

General Tallicoe pressed a but
ton on his desk. The young lieu
tenant reappeared.

“ Send in Major Jackson,”  the 
general commanded.

In a moment the major was 
there.

“ Major Jackson, this is Lieuten
ant Carter. She w ill accompany 
you.”

Beth and the major shook hands. 
It was a strong, friendly hand
shake, and she gained confidence 
in him immediately.

“Are you ready to go?” the ma
jor asked.

„-Ar?
iSRfPsis 9
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J
Woman's Army Auxiliary Corps third officer, Beth Car- 

iderstood her real reason for loining—-now she realized 
how tremendous had been her latent desire to have a share in this war for the humani
ties, as big a share as she could possibly handle.

rled Sarah Hale on March 11. 18M. 
They came to Canadian to make 
their home In 1910.

Hfe is survived by his widow and 
six of their nine children. These are 
Lefe Rhodes, Woodward, Oklaho
ma; Armilda Chelf. Waynoka, Ok
lahoma; Lucy Barkley, Amarillo; 
Jack and Joe Rhodes, both of Am
arillo; Cora Harris, Miami.

C. E. Porter, pastor of the Church 
of Ood. was in charge of the music 
and sang a sacred solo; Ernest E. 
Orton, pastor of the Church of the 
Nazarehe read the scripture lesson 
and the obituary of the deceased; 
Bdward Fraim, pastor of the Chris
tian church delivered the sermon

Interment was made in the local 
cemetery.

VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Pianos Needed 
Army Field

Do you have a piano you aren't 
using? Do you have a piano that is 
gathering dust in storage? Do you 
have a piano you would like to see 
put to good use?

"We need a number of pianos out 
here at the post,” Captain Cowan 
says, “as a source of recreation for 
the men. We have, at present, about 
half as many pianos as we need. 
There are over a dozen squadron 
day rooms at the post where sold
iers spend their evenings. Since 
Pampa Ls several miles from the 
field, most of the men can't get into 
town at nights. These’ day rooms 
need some type of musical Instru
ment. either a piano or a adio. We 
have several of the latter, and 
would like to get some pianos.''

It is felt that there are a number 
of these badly-needed musical in
struments here in Pampa that might 
be loaned to the atr field. These 
will be well cared for and returned 
when the owners so desire.

I f  you have a piano, old or new, 
battered or shiny, in tunc ftr out. 
call Capt Willis D Cowan, field 
lelepiionr extension 277. An army 
truck will call for the piano and 
transport it to the field, where It 
will be welcomed, heartily, by Uncle 
Sam's soldiers.

“ Yes, sir.”
"Then, sir,”  Major Jackson said 

to the general, “ with your permis
sion, we w ill be on our \nay to
morrow after dark.”

“ With my blessing, you mean,”  
the general said. He shook hands 
with both of them. “Good luck 
and God bless you.”

• • •
JJETH spent the next day at the 

airport, watching with interest 
the thousand and one details that 
preceded the take-off of a giant 
plane. A t nightfall she and Ma
jor Jackson boarded a Fortress. 
A  quarter of an hour afterwards. 
Beth could see nothing but the 
moonlit bbsom of the .Pacific.

There had been no chance to 
talk with Major Jackson— very lit
tle chance even to ste him. She 
was conscious that soldiers looked 
at her with queries in their eyes, 

I that the Fortress crew had regard- 
' ed her a little curiously.

“ Maybe they’ve never seen a 
WAAC,”  she said to herself in 
amUsemerit. Then she thought it 
through soberly and realized that 
perhaps that very thing was true 
—that these Fortress men, fighting 
men from a front so far away it 
challenged imagination and now 
perhaps returning to that front, 
had barely heard of the Women’s 
Army Auxiliary Corps.

She was almost too wide awake 
to want to slumber, but Major 
Jackson insisted on it. As she lay 
down, her head pillowed against 
a parachute, she said a little pray
er that her uniform would not be 
too rumpled in the morning. Then 
she dozed.

The Fortress sped swiftly on 
. .  . toward adventure, toward dan
ger, toward a tiny island that 
seemed almost too small a speck 
in tlie vast Pacific to provide a 
landing field.

Beth opened her eyes in a mys
terious new sunshiny world. This 
was it . . . the Pacific theater of 
war.

(To Be Continued)

------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

K P D N
PAMPA NEWS STATION

(1340 ON YOITR D IAL)

M ONDAY AFTERNOON
3 :80 Snvc a Nickel Club.
5 :0U Siines in a Moilcrn Manner 
5:15 Treasury Star Parade.
5:30 Trading Post.
5 :S5— Theater Page.
5:46— News.
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6:30— SportB Review
6:35— Hum«’ Front Summary
6:45 f.um and Abner.
7 :00— floodnijrht.

TUESDAY
7 :30 Sagebrush Trails.
7 :45— Morntfitf Devotion«.
8:iio What*« Behind the New» with Tex 

De Weese
3:05— Musical Reveille.
8:30 Karly Morning Club.
9:00- Treasury S tir  Parade.
0:15— What’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Ann Clark.
9:30— Let's Dance.
0:45 News.
0:00 Woman's Page of the Air.
0:15 Tune Tabloid 
0:30 -The Trading Post.
0 :85- -Varieties.
0:45 News.
1:0O—The Itorger Hour.
1:15--W orld o f Song.
1:SO— Milady's Melody.
1 :45—White’s School o f the Air.
2:00— Ray Hloch and Swing 14.
2:15— Lum and Abner.
2:30 -News.
[2:45 Shoulder to Shoulder 
1:00 Little Show.
1:16- Organ Reveries.
1:30- Frankie Masters Entertains.
1 :45~Lest We Folget.
2:00 Gospel o f ths Kingdom.
2:30 All Star Dance Parade. 
i:46- Across the Footlights.
3:15 Uncle Sam.
3 :30 Save a Nicke'. Hub.
5:00 Songs in a Modern Manner 
6 :15 -Treasury Star Parade.
6 :80 Trading Post.
5:35 Marching to Music 
5 :45— News.
6:00- Movietime on the Air.
6:15 Our Town Forum.
6 :30 - Sports Review.
6:40 Home Front'Summary.
6:45 Lum & Abner.
7 :00 Goodnight.

OÆ«YOO\<'c<0
HOOZKXS

HE

HYY.JiOOVb- 
/MtfVTfS J

WITH THE. fxe.NEGA.D2 
INDifSM TRN'N
L O C K S » IN THE UsAON. UEO 
KTPEfR SPEEDS TOWARD 

TOvjnJ

rtl PEOPLE E€ PIENTI MM> 
V E X  tmey F ÌN D -lsA  Ou t  
Co tS;\iE-UNN ©AD

S a n e  —  c o m e —
WE SEE WISE NEDiClUS 

fNAN.'

r B irr  HOW THE 7 % A a V / J D S rL T  ..1HEM,OMCP iM TH E  
HECK CANTH AT/ SET THE GAD- .VICIKMTVOf- MT. E TNA . 
H E LP  VOU GET /GET EOW. AMY J  I  G R A B  A  HAJFLH.
IMTO SICILY, AK1\ 
EMEMY-HELD 
STRONGHOLD

K  ?

TIME PERIOD 
PCEVIO LIS I 
, TO  T H IS  
V WAR

CO-EDITORS 
O F THE SKIDOO. 
LARD A N D  FREOC 
ARE TR Y IN G  TO  
PEP UP THE HIGH 
SCHOOL PAPER  
BY U SING  A  
STORY CONCERN
ING T h e ir  id e a s
OF WHy ROOM KB 
IS BLACKED-Our 

AND
Lo c k e d  .....

S-tOj

Mere comes The
ANSWER. TO your 
LAST QUESTION/

W hich  o n e  o p  you  s m a r t y  pants  J f  u p  is  f
.  IS THE EDITOR?

Meadows Funeral 
Held At Canadian
Rpxcinl l » T h *  NBWS.

, CANDIAN May 10—Mrs. Bottie 
Meadows, resident of Canadian

T U *  G R E M L I N S

from 1912 to 1928. died at Fort 
Stockton, Texas May 6, 1943. aged 
91 years and a day.

Elizabeth White Isaacs was born 
near Gadsden, Ala.. May 5. 1852 and 
came to Texas when a few years 
old, with the family. She was united 
in marriage November 16, 1869 to

William Solomon Meadows in Ar
kansas and lived there until 1875 
when they moved to Comanche. 
Texas where they made their home 
until coming to ©martian in 1912

Mr. Meadows dipd here Jufie 14, 
1925. Mrs. Meadows remained until 
the fall of 1928. For (lie past six 
years, she hnd made her home with 
a nephew. Conn Cunningham, at 
Fort Stockton. Texas.

Mrs. Meadows was thf oldest of 
eight sisters and brolliers. Sam 
Isaacs, Canadian, the only one now 
living.

On tlie death of a sister, Eliza 
Cunningham many years ago, Mr. 
and Mrs. Meadows took the four 
children, the youngest two years 
old, into their home and they have 
always felt towards Mrs. Meadows 
as their mother.

The funeraT was held Saturday 
in the SJefckley Funeral Home. 
Canadian. Rev. T. C Willett, pastor 
of the Methodist church delivering 
the address. Miss Louise King and 
Mesdames E. E. Fisherm, John 
Puync, and Coleman Jackson rend
ered sacred music.

Pallbearers were Hairy Fields. 
Frank MrMordie. Sam AllLson. Will 
Sapplngton. Claude Jones, and Will 
Crow.

Mr. and Mrs. Conn Cunningham 
were in Canadian for the funeral.

Many relatives from a distance 
sent floral offerings, as well as those 
b.v local friends.

M ONDAY N lt iH T  ON 
THE NETW ORKS

1 :<HI -Cgvalcndo o f America, NBC to Red 
network.

:<»0 -V ox Pop. CBS to W ABC and net
work.

' :00— Earl Godwin, Blue network.
i :30— True or Falae, Blue network.
! :30—Gay Nineties Review. CBS to 

WAIJC and network.
! :30t- Alfred Wallenstein’s Orchestra, 

NBC to Red network.
1:00—Counter Spy, Blue network.
* :00— The Telephone Hour. NBC to Red 

network.
1:00— Radio Theater, CBS »and network.
< :3 0 -Doctor I. Q.. NBC to Red network.
!):00--Scr©en Star Play, CBS to WABC 

and network.
9:00—Contented Program, NBC to Red 

network.
9:00 Rnymohd Gram Swing, Blue net

work.
9:15- Gracie Field’s Show, Blue network.
9:30 -Blondie, CBS to network.
9:30— Information Please, NBC to Reti 

network.
9:30 Basin St. Chamber Music and Alec 

Templeton Tirm*. Blue network.
0:00—News and Tony Paator’s Oreh., 

<’ BS and network.
0:15— Richard Hnrkness, NBC to Red net

work.
0:15—J4*e and Vicki, Blue network.
0:30 -Carl R itoam '» Orchestra, Blue net

work. «
1:00 Wnr news. Telephone Hour, NBC 

to network.
1:00— News and Dick Jurgens’ Oreh., 

CBS to W ABC and network.
0:30 R ot Cobr. N IU ’ lo Red network.
1:00— Ix»u Hreete'a Oreh., Blue network.
1 :30 Gay Claridge'a Oreh.. Blue network
I :30- Echoes from the Tropics, NBC to 

Red network.

HOLD EVERYTHING

-BUY  VICTORY STAM PS-

Rhodes Rites Held 
At Canadian Church
S|,<vlnl To The NEWS.

CANADIAN. May 10- Funeral 
services were held in the First 
Christian church Saturday after
noon for William 
who died at hLs hoi 
d«y. May 7. at the age oi

^TT ie ’ d ^ e T ^ w a s  bom hi Onoh
county, Mo., Aug. 25, 1866. Ho mar-

'X Ä

/XpTER 20 MINUTES THE PATROL 
PLANE COMES OUT OF THE 

CLOUDS FOB ANOTHER LOOK

OUR BOARDING By J. R. WILLIAMS

tu t e t



P A G E  6

Important To 
Everyday Life

WASHINGTON. May 10 iA V -
Under the steady pounding of this 
war’s developments on the home 
front, Americans can't help know
ing—perhaps better than ever In 
their history that -

The things which once may have 
seemed to them remote and unre
lated In the national life are tied 
In with their own dally lives and 
always have been.

The day's events race along the 
American nervous system as sharply 
as a pin-prick on the foot or a 
punch on the jam that sets the 
brain dizzy and loosens the legs like 
a sawdust doll's.

Before the war it may have hap
pened that—a housewive wondered 
miners were far off. a coal miner 
butter, a cab driver skipped the 
story of a coal strike because the 
miners were dar off, a coal miner 
turned the page to get away from 
facts and figures on a new oil pipe
line.

But everywhere now Americans 
know that whatever'happens in Just 
those three items—out of thousands 
—will affect them eventually in 
what they do. but, earn:

H ie  pipeline gets through to the 
east coast, increasing oil supplies 
there—it might mean more gaso
line for civilians, including miners 
In the Applachians. and more fuel 
for homes that were cold last whi
ter. I f  the miners got a wage in
crease some say it might mean a 
general wage increase all over the 
country. I f  butter goes up. and with 
it other foods, then sooner or lat
er, some economists say, wage In
creases would have to follow.

But look at these words A. D. 
phrases which stream across the 
face of the daily newspapers, a pic
ture In language of the seesaw 
struggle for bread and stability.

Roll back prices; John L. Lewis 
insists on wage raises for his Uni
ted Mine Workers; Inflation; little 
steel formula; war bonds absorb 
excess purchasing power; the gener
al coat of living is up 22 per cent; 
president says “hold the line;" ra
tioning; renegotiation of contracts; 
Taxes.

All the words are at least cou
sins. some are blood brothers. Read
ing them day after day, Americans 
now see the fam ily ties.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
The nation lost 480.000.000 man- 

days of work through accidents dur
ing the first year of war, accord
ing to Ned H. Dearborn, executive 
vice president of the National Safe
ty council. To call a halt to this 
hampering of the war effort the 
council is co-operating in enlist
ment of an American Federation of 
Women’s Auxiliaries to urge the 
housewife to preach safety in the 
home.

-BUY VICTORY KTAMPS-
Enemy bombs killed 43.373 per

sons and Injured 54,281 In Britain 
from mld-1940 to the end of Jan
uary. 1942. Last year's worst month 
for bombings was April, when 6.131 
were killed and 6500 injured. Best 
month was December, with only 34 
killed and 55 injured.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Approximately 140.722 forest fires, 
burning 43.889.820 acres for an esti
mated loss of »60.274.930, occurred 
in the United States during 1933. 
Most of these fires were caused by 
carelessness.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

I f  the land surface of the earth 
were divided among the Inhabitants, 
each person would receive approxi
mately 20 acres.
----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Many of the inhabitants of the 
Irish counties of Down and Antrim 
speak a form of old Scotch, with 
litUc sign of the Irish tongue.
----------BUT VICTORY St AM PS------ —

Mother Nature clothes her ani
mals in coats of bony armor, fur. 
hair, hide, prickles, scales, skin, 
pines, and wool.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Chemists could grow enough 
potatoes in an area of 15 square 
miles to feed the entire United 
States, using growing solutions in
stead of soil.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Mount Kilauca, Hawaiian voca- 
no, pours forth more lava in a sin
gle year than has Europe's Mount 
Vesuvius In the last 200 years.

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her | 
Neighbor Towns
Mr. and Mrs. D R. Brown spent 
the week-end in Pampa visiting Mr. 
Brown's parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
8. Brown, and Mrs. Brown's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Landrum. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Sauter are 
flying Instructors at Weatherford. 
Okla. Mr. Brown is Instructor at 
Chickasha.

Wanted— A bookkeeper for keep- |
ing books for hog company; man or 
woman, would prefer a man passed 
draft age but will take either if he 
or she suits. Write P. O. Box 36, 
Canadian, Texas. •

Seaman 1-c and Mrs. W. C. Wea
ver of Camp Perry, Williamsburg. 
Va., visited here with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Marie.

War ted—Waitress for the South
ern Club on Saturday night. Phone 
1529W. '

Lt. Scott W. Mullins returned to
Love Field. Dallas, after a week's 
leave. He has been visiting his 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Mul
lins, 427 North Dwight. Other vis
itors in the Mullins home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Mullins of 
San Antonio, and Mrs. R. V. Wal
lace and daughter, Linda of Olncy, 
Texas.

Seaman Weaver will spend the 
remaining portion of his leave with 
his mother, in Seagraves, Texas.

Wanted—Service station attend
ant at Dick Gibbons* Station. *

Fuller brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
one 2152J. *

Waitresses wanted at Killarncy
Drive Inn. •

Wanted—Hostess and waitress for
dining room work at Schneider 
Hotel. •

Wanted — Two salesladies with
pleasing personalities; permanent 
work for willing workers. Doak's 
Dept. Store. *

I-ost Sunday evening—Small zip
per bag with ration book and baby 
clothes. Please return to News. Re
ward. *
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cripple enemy air strength.
On the day of battle the air 

forces stopped the enemy air oppo
sition by engaging enemy fighters 
over their own ' fields, swamping 
fighter opposition there and leav
ing bombers free to dump their tre
mendous loads undisturbed on ene
my positions and moving columns.

To meet the menace of the Nazis' 
vaunted anti-tank guns, the infan
try moved in first to take every 
mountain or hill on which the Axis 
had planted their carefully laid 
batteries. Allied anti-tank guns were 
quickly put on hills to prevent any 
counter attack with armor.

Tire Nazi 1940 blitzkrieg ignored 
artillery. The Allies in the newest 
version use it with vengeance. 
Every infantry attack was preceded 
by artillery bombardment, some of 
which probably was as heavy com
paratively as any used In this war 
or in the last.

After the infantry had cleared 
menacing high ground, tanks swept 
forward along the path blasted for 
them through Axis positions by 
the greatest concentration of bomb
ing ever seen in a land battle.

In one way the old Nazi blitz 
and the Allied charge were similar 
—in the effect on the victim. After 
the initial break-through the tanks 
were able to advance freely over 
disorganized enemy positions. Ele
ments first arriving in Tunis and 
Bizerte found their rapid advance 
dumbfounded and surprised the sol
diers in the cities who fought brief
ly. then fled or surrendered and 
columns not facing direct attack 
turned to flee down the remaining 
highway outlets, creating perfect 
targets for strafing aircraft.

The Nazi blitzkrieg was designed 
to capitalize on the opixments* 
weakness, using blulf, fear and new 
weapons to overwhelm them before 
they knew what was happening.

Thé Allied version assumes the 
enemy is strong but goes out to 
get him using every weapon to Its 
maximum efficiency.
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In lonely vigil at the window, Arrow, 13-ycar-old police dog, dreams of the day when his master 
w ill come back from war to his home in Sunnyside. N. Y.

CAP BON

Jean: That one ain't even worth 
telling her about.

ANNOUNCING

New Closing Hours
Effective Next Monday,

. May 17

Both Ideal Food Stores 

Will Close at 7 P. N. on Week Days 

and 9:30 P. M. on Saturday

fC'nntinued From Page 1)
ede a point 12 miles south of Crete- 
viUe—which placed them near the 
center of the Peninsula's base—and 
deployed in other areas.

Some enemy troops on the Pen
insula were attempting to get a- 
way. sometimes in what amounted 
to panic, and Allied air forces were 
attacking them ooth on land and 
sea They sank many small boats 
laden with soldiers, who, clug des
perately to rafts afler the vessels 
submerged and tried to ward off 
attacks by waving white flags.

A first army spokesman on the 
Cap Bon front estimated Saturday 
that 80.000 Axis troop-, deserted 
by their highest commanders, had 
been swept into the Peninsula's 
BaIan-like trap.

Allied aerial squadrons, leaving 
trails of sinking or burning ves
sels nl sea and shattered motor 
transport and guns aground, were 
without aerial opposition.

It is Dunkerque reversed, but an 
unsuccessful Dunkerque, for the 
British maintained local air super
iority over the channel during the 
historic withdrawal from France 
in 1940

Prisoners so far taken include 
3.000 members of the German ah' 
force. Both the German and the 
Italian air forces have abandoned 
the battle of Africa. Mast high 
commaiKlers and many pilots have 
skipp'd by plane

Axis ground troops are without, 
any air support. The Axis is receiv
ing what it inflicted on the Brit
ish as they left Greece, limit iplied 
20 times.

French and British elements nt- 
tacred in (he area of Zaghouan, 
28 miles south of Tunis, and are 
moving slowly ahead. Resistance 
there was still considerable, how
ever, and the Germans were lidding 
a strong position on the hill of sidi 
Zaghouan.

The eighth anny attacked north 
of Enfadavllle, made some ^  ms 
and took some prisoners. On this 
southern front. German artillery 
was still active.

Tlie German resistance is appar
ently designed to cover the retreat 
of more elements into the Cap Bon 
Peninsula, but the most this can 
achieve is to delay briefly the final 
cleanup of the Tunisian campaign.

Almost all the prisoners taken 
are Germans, the bulk of the Ital
ians apparently having left ahead 
of the rush.

IA  Stockholm dispatch quoted

ler's newspaper as saying -that 
the Voelkischer Beobachter, Hit- 
botli field Marshal Rommel and 
Col. Gen. Judgen Von Amim, the 
Germans chieftains, had left Africa 
placing the Axis command in the 
hands of the Italian Gen. Giovanni 
Messe, who led Mussolini's first ex
peditionary force to the Russian 
front.)

Referring to the Sunday attack 
by 400 American aircraft, the 
rommunique said "the strategic air 
force carried out its heaviest bomb
ing raid of the campaign when the 
docks of industrial area at Palermo 
(Sicily) were attacked by very large 
foimations of flying fortresses and 
medium bombers, with P-38 "light
ning escorts."

"Many of the targets in the area 
received direct hits and great fires 
were left burning," the bulletin 
said. "Thirteen enemy' aircraft 
w oe shot down in the course of 
this raid.”

Saturday night, Wellington bom
bers attacked air fields of Sardinia 
and Beaufightcrs destroyed five 
enemy aircraft, 'encountered dur
ing coastal patrol.

"From all these operations, five 
of our aircrhft are missing." the 
communique said.
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REDS
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mast, formidable the Soviet lias ever 
made upon Oernmii communications 
mid communication centers.

A rii.xpalch from the Kuban front 
raid the Germans, in trying to stave 
o ff the newest assaults by the Red 
army, were forced to send into the 
battle reserves which they had plan
ned to use in the summer catni^iign. 
The Germans also hurried up new 
artillery and tank units.

The Russians said at least 15 
small craft loaded with soldiers and 
one transport had been sunk with
in the past 24 hours in the Black 
sea.

The heaviest fighting outSide the 
Kuban area is taking place in the 
Lisichansk district where there was 
no announced change in the situa
tion. About a thousand Germans 
were reported killed there in the 
last 24 hours.
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Mexican Party 
Faces Contests

MEXICO CITY, May 10 <AV-The 
Rightist. Accion Nacional Party, in 
national convention today, voted to 
put up candidates for next July's 
congressional elections, ngalnst the 
administrations national revolu
tionary party and others.

Speakers criticized the adminis
tration for its alleged failure to 
halt food monopolies that they 
said are causing prices to rise.

------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------

Red Tape Is 
Blamed F o r. 
House Shortage

WASHINGTON, May 10 (AV-As
sailing official red tape, a congres
sional committee called today for 
"direct action” to alleviate conges
tion and overcrowdihg in war pro
duction centers and embarkation 
areas.

The house naval affairs cub-com
mittee based Its report on an in
vestigation of conditions in San 
Diego, Calif., but lt also has studied 
the situation In Hampton Roads', 
Va., and San Francisco.

The war production board was 
charged in the report with being the 
"chief offender" in blocking an or
derly and efficient solution of San 
Diego's problems.

Because of the necessity of ob
taining approval of minor officials 
for specific community projets great 
delays on very important undertak
ings usually resulted, the report 
said, adding;

On innumerable occasions re
quests. both public and private, for 
priorities’ of various kinds have been 
lost. Other applications have re
mained unacted upon for tnonllis 
and even for more than a year. The 
apparent policy of having each o ffi
cial of a dozen or more bureaus 
leisurely satisfy himself as to the 
correctness of the application be
fore the head man gives a decision 
granting a priority rating may be 
the orthodox method of conducting 
a peacetime business enterprise, but 
it will never win a war. Direct ac
tion is needed, and that alone will 
produce the results essential to vic
to ry"

For San Diego the subcommittee 
recommended appointment of "an 
over-all director or expediter” cloth
ed by the president with authority 
to act.

The report also recommended In
auguration of a curfew requiring 
Juveniles under 16 to be off the 
streets by 10- p. m. and formation 
of labor-management committees in 
all war plants as a means of in
creasing production which, it said, 
Is being threatened because of con
ditions existing in the city.

The subommlttce plans to con
duct similar surveys in Portland, 
Me., and Newport, R. I.

BUY VICTORY BONDS---------
MANUFACTURERS WARNED

DALLAS, May 10 OP)—Manufact
urers who cut weight, size or qual
ity of their products without a com
pensating price reduction may face 
drastic action if their products are 
under OPA control. OPA Regional 
Administrator Max McCullough said 
today.
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Estados Unidos de Colombia is 
the only nation south of Panama 
with ports and trade on both the

READ THE

JAPS
(Continued From Page II

- destroy- 
rlth pther 
Gizo tfc

previous heavy-bomber assault on 
Hainan island.

The Americans reported losing 
one mcditim.

Three battered Japanese destroy
ers from an encounter wit 
American bombers near 
land in the middle Solomons', the 
navy reported yesterday. A 1,000- 
pound bomb hit on one of the de
stroyers and other half-ton near 
hits on two others were claimed.

In Oen: Douglas MncArlhur’s the
ater Allied planes attacked a dozen 
southwest Pacific centers, while the 
Japanese countered with an at
tack by a small formation of planes 
on Millimgimbl air base east of 
Darwin. Allied troops ambushed a 
Japanese patrol near Bobdubl,' live 
miles Southwest of Salamaua, and 
killed 20 of the enemy. Bobdubl has 
been captured by the Allied troops. 
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M O N D A Y ,  M A Y
v

j Airways Hires 
Snake Charmer 
On India Line

Senate Praises 
Gov. Stevenson

AUSTIN, May 10 UP)—A resolu
tion praising Gov. Coke R. Steven
son for his "fine cooperation” to 
.the legislature was adopted unani
mously and by rising vote in the 
senate today.

The resolution said that Steven
son’s “ advice and council meant 
much to members of the legislature 
on legislation affecting the public 
welfare."
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MEETING SITES SET 

LONDON, May 10 (Al—The Al
giers radio, in a broadcast recorded 
by the Associated Press, reported 
today that Gen. Henri Giraud had 
invited General Charles DeGaulle 
to meet him either at Marrakesh or 
Biskra to discuss plans for unifi
cation of French forces now batt
ling the Axis.
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TWO TRAINMEN KILLED

HOUSTON, May 10 (A5)—B. B. 
Bingaman of Victoria, engineer and 
M. O. Guthrie, 25, of Houston, fire
man. were killed yesterday when 
a southern pacific passenger train, 
traveling from Corpus Chrlstl to 
Houston, jumped the track
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NEW YORK. May 10 <A»i- There’s 
a $9-a-monUi snake charmer in 
Northern India who Is on Pan- 
Anjcrican Airways’ payroll, the 
company revealed today, but the 
flight personnel of India isn’t quite 
sure It’s on the level.

Chief pilot Hugh Woods o( China 
Nation Aviation Corporation — a 
PAA affiliate—had to rent a tea 
planters bungalow for temporary 
quarters and he suspected the pre
sence of Rnakes.

Woods made a dicker with an old 
Indian mystic to get rid of the 
snakes, and Akrab Shuja went on 
the payroll for 300 Rupees a month.

Thereafter Akrab appeared each 
sunset with a flue and a basket, 
and. after a few minutes of eerie 
noises, departed with a basketfull 
of hooded corbras. It wasn’t long 
before, in the Interests of H  relax
ed night’s sleep, other Bight per
sonnel hired Akbar.

Woods, however, became suspici
ous. In the first place. Akrab dis
appeared from the time he left his 
charming duties until his appear
ance the following sunset. In the ’ 
second place. It :eemed to Woods 
that there were suddenly 'a  lot of 
snakes in that part of India—and 
recently those being charmed by 
Akbar were running for the basket 
at the first toot of the flute.

The thief pilot figured he. could 
tag each snake and thus prevent 
Akbar from putting ringers in the 
rafters. But he also figured that 
oarh clinical treatment for snake 
bite cost $18. and non-cllnical treat
ment cost »90 a quart.

But now. with the home office 
satisfied that, a snake charmer has 
something to do with running an 
airline. Woods Just figures he’ll 
leave the situation alone.
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Potatoes grown in Peru have gray, 
lavender, pink and yellow “meat” , 
with skins of black green, orange, 
pink and white.
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HITLER SAYS WAR TOUGH 
LONDON, May 10 <A>)—Adolf Hit

ler was quoted by the Berlin radio 
today as declaring the winter “ in
volved the heaviest suffering and 
hardest burdens for our soldiers." 
The broadcast was recorded by Reu- 
‘ters.

D o c t o r s

Black & Roberts
OPTOMETRISTS
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G. M. Bcllanca, noted aircraft de
signer, made his start in aviation 
in 1907 by publishing aeronautical 
articles in French and Italian tech
nical magazines.

Do You Have An
Aermofor Windmill?

Then you will be pleased to
know that we carry a good sup
ply of parts to keep your wind
mill In good working order.. A l
so good stock of wood rod and 
cylinders.

Panhandle Lumber
Company, Inc.

420 W. Foster Phone 1060

The Bituminous Coal division of 
the Burqau of Mines has announced 
that progress is being made toward 
stepping up 1943 coal production by 
30.000.000 tons to meet increased 
needs of wartime' industry.

FUNNY BUSINESS

yours a month ago I
This American soldier is reading his 

newspaper during a lull in the fighting. 
The sketch was inspired by an official 
U.S. Signal Corps photo taken recently 
n Africa.

Chances are he's eating up the diamond 
dope that was old stuff to you a month 
ago — even two or three months ago. A  
soldier on the battlefield is like that. The 
longer he is away from his homeland the 
closer he clings to the things of his former. 
life—such as baseball, j

From all the world's fighting fronts sol
diers send the same request —for MORE 
news, for the season's ball schedules, dip
pings of their favorite sports columnist, 
gags, cartoons—anything for a laugh and 
a boost in spirit. And when they get it they 
pass the precious news around from hand 
to hand till it's worn out.

It's never enough — and it can't be. After 
ail, a soldier doesn't expect to have today's 
newspaper delivered .to his foxhole. m

You, on the home front, are luckier, and 
next time you pick up your newspaper you 
might give that a  thought— in deference 

J q  the boy pictured.above.


